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A STUDY OF CONDUCTIVITY AND RBFRACTOIìINESS OF THE ATRIOVBI..ITRICULAR NODE

Gregory R. Ferrler

ABSTIIACT

The contributions of the atria and of the A-V node to conduc-

tion 1n the total atrioventricular transmission system were studied in

the course of an examlnation of the relationshlp between conductivity

and the functional refractory period of the transmission system, in

isolated, blood-perfused dog hearts.

In half the hearts, conduction of early (175-320 msec) pre-

mature responses from a point near the sinoatrial node to the A-V node

was found to be more rapid than conduction of the regular beats. This

1s called supernonnal conduction and probably involves the specialized

conducting system of the atria. Atrial conduction of even earlier Dre-

mature responses was much slower than that of regular beats. Supernormal.

conductlon in the ventrlcular conducting system was also demonstrated.

The range of intervals at which supernormal conduction occurred in both

atria and ventricles was shifted toward earlier prematurity by increasing

the heart rate.

AtriaI conduction tirnes play a ma.jor role in the determination

of the functlonal refractory perlod and we have found that reliable re-

sults can be obtained only if the atrlal intervals are measured at the

A-V node. Records obtained with electrodes on the bundle of IIis give

rellable ¡Tleasures of conductlon tirnes through the A-V node. Conduction

of atriaì. premature responses tlrrough the A-V node was slowed, and over

a llm1ted range the lncrease in conduction time above that of the regular

beats lvas a simple exponentlal functlon of the interval between the atrial



beats. The functional refractory period of the atrioventrlcular trans-

mlsslon system was measured by plotting ventricular lntervals as a

function of atrial intervals. The ventricular lntervals alwavs decreased

to a mlnimum and then lncreased as the atrial intervals were progressive-

ly decreased, if the atrlal intervals were taken from electrodes on the

bundle of His. The FRP, which ls the mininum attainable ventricular

interval, was shorvn to be merely one polnt defining tlre exponentÍal

function of A-V nodal conduction times, and thus not a measure of a

physiologlcal state.

A-V nodal conductlon tlmes decreased to a minimum when long

lntervals between atrial beats ivere examined by aLlowing 'post-mature r

responses to be tested. This minimum conduction time was found to be a

functlon of heart rate; the minimum time is increased as heart rate is

increased. The minimum conduction time may be determined by testing con-

duction of impulses 500-800 msec after the regular basic drive.

Description of the mininal conductlon tlme resolved the problem

of the limited range of the exponential function relating conduction

delay of premature beats. It was found that all delays of premature

responses would fit a simple exponential if the baseline for delay was

the minimum conductlon time at each heart rate rather than the conduction

time of the basic drive. lVith this correctlon, lt was found that the

llnes describing slowing of premature responses at every heart rate were

superimposed, i.e. that heart rate did not influence the relationship

between conductlon tlme a¡rd atrial interval of premature impulses through

the A-V node. Tbe change in FRP known to be due to heart rate was thus

explalned as due not to the node, but to changes in conduction times of



the baslc lreart cycles.

We have thus separated three independent components whlch de-

termlne A-V nodal conductlvity. These are a "basal conduction time",

measured at low heart rates, a rate dependent increment in minimum con-

duction tlme, and the exponential function which relates increase in

conduction tlme of extrasystoles to the atrial coupling interval measured

at the A-V node (interval-related conductivity). The co¡rduction tirnes

of regular beats were defined by the same three components of conductiv-

ity. The effects of dromotropic agents can be measured in terms of these

components of conductivity. Changes in the slope and intercept of the

exponential function may provide a quantitative and a more reallstic

¡neasure of the effects of various agents on conduction through the A-V

node.

It is well known that failure of A-V conduction of regular

heart beats occurs in the A-V node at high heart rates. The site of

block of early premature responses was found to be dependent on heart

rate. Conduction of premature responses failed in the atrlum when heart

rate was slow. The effective refractory period of the A-V transmission

system, defined as the minimum interval between stimuli which resulted

in a response that was propagated to the ventricles, was equal to that

of the atrium and was found to decrease as heart rate was gradually in-

creased" At higher heart rates the site of conduction failure shlfted

to the A-V node. The effective refractory period showed a sudden increase

wben the site of bloch shlfted. Similar shifts in the site of block and

step changes of the effective refractory period were caused by adninistra-

tlon of adrenaline and by stlmulatlon of the vagus nerve.
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SECTION I

INTRODUMION
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'h physlcian has suggested that the animal spirit ls
subject to exhaustlon, and that time ls requfred for its
reaccumulation. The rnuscles throughout the body are
capable of exerting only a certâin degree of energy, and
thís force befng exhausted, sleep is necessary to repair
them. The beart also requires repose like other rnuscles,
but thls repose cannot be continuous as In other muscles,
which ls wlry it is dlvided into instants, and tbe sun of
these lnstants is equal to the duration of sleep. Thus
according to thls oplnlon the heart is under the
necessity of sleeping. " Senac: Traite de la structure
du coeur, Briasson, Paris, L749.

The Historia animalium rvritten by Aristotle (350 - 290 B.C.)

contains one of the earliest descriptions of the beating heart (Singer,

1957), In this naJor work, Aristotle asserted that the heart of the

ance wlth hls belief that the most prlmitive and fundamentally lmportant

before the others, he pLaced the seat oforgans make their appearance

intelligence ln the heart.

Althougb the seat of intelligence has been shifted to a more

craniad location, the alternate contractions and relaxations of the

heart have continued to

chick embryo was

as a palpitating

the heart as the

The quest for the cause

lead to the concepts of

According to

the first visible organ to develop, and could be seen

blood-spot on the tl:ird day. Aristotle considered

organ first to live and last to die. And, in concord-

arouse the curiousity of numerous lnvestigators.

of the rhythmic actlvity of the heart eventually

irritability and refractoriness.

Hoff (L942>, the credit for originating the idea

of a refractory period belongs to the Abbe Felice Gaspar Ferdinand

Fontana (1785). At that time, Haller (1753) had proposed the hypothesis

that blood provided the stlmulus for contraction and that the heart, by

expulsing the blood, renoved the stimulus and thereby provided for its

own relaxation, Subsequently, Whytt demonstrated that the heart
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contlnued to contract and relax alternately even 1vþs¡ the pulmonary

artery and aotta were tied off, so that bLood was constantly present ín

the heart. Obviously the inter:nittent contractfons were not due to a

slmilarly intermittent stirnulus. Fontana proposed that the irritabllity

of the ¡nuscle in fact changed with time. Irritabillty disappeared rvhen

systole occurred. Only after relaxation did irritabllity return to the

heart" Fontana attempted to stimulate the hearts of frogs, cats' and

lambs at different stages of the cardiac cycle, using such stimuli as

t'acids, sharp needles, and hot metals,tt I{e found that, t'External stimuli

evol<e no response in the contracted or Just relaxing muscle fibres, be-

cause the heart is not then irritalrle, as it was a moment before, and

it has not yet reached the state of irritability which is necessary for

a new response. t'

Hoff, in his extensive review of the literature of the 18th

and 19th centuries found little evidence of experimental findings con-

cerning the refractoriness of carcliac muscle from the time of Fontana

until Schiff published a series of reports in the latter half of the

19th century (1849 - 1894). Hoff credi.ts Schlff with tbe first clear

dlstlnction between the early part of the refractory period when the

heart is completely inexcitable, and the later part, in which a response

can be elicited only by a stimulus stronger than no¡mal (i.e. the

relatively refractory period), Bowditch (1871) demonstrated that when

the frog ventricle was electrically stimulated at progressively higher

rates, responses failed to follow each stimulus, However, the irregularity

of the responses prevented him from associating the phenomenon with the

cardiac cycle itsetf. Kronecker and Stirling (1874) repeated this
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experiment but rvith a more reflned stimulator whlch eliminated signifi-

cant variations in the strength c¡f the electrical stimulus. They found

that at high frequencies of stlmulation the heart responded to every

second, thlrd, or fourth stimulus" These findings were interpreted

as demonstrating that the heart required a rest period before a second

response could be ellclted.

According to Hoff, Marey (1876) was the first to show graphi-

cally the changes in threshold throughout the cardiac cycle of spontan-

eously beating frog bearts. Marey also gave the phenomenon its name.

He found that a refractory period began with the onset of systole of

each beart cycle. The duration of this period varied with tbe intensÍty

of the stimulus. Wben the lntensity of the stimulus was increased, the

refractory period shortened and sometimes disappeared completely. Marey

was also probably the flrst to observe that the latent perlod of early

extrasystoles rvas longer than that of systoles fall1ng later tn the

cardiac cycle.

Brooks et aL. (1955) suggest that Carlson \¡¿as the first to

dlvlde the refra";;"tiod into an earty absotute refractory period

(1906) and a later relativery refractory period (1902). This account,

however, is not accurate. Hoff, in his review of the literature, reported

that Carlson was the first to use the terms t'absolutet'and t'relatively"

in describing tbe two phases of the refractory period. And, indeed

carlson dld use both words but only in a descriptlve sense. He did

not define these terms nor did he use them as names, rn fact, cushny

used the tertn "âbsolutely refractory" in the same descriptlve sense as

Carlson but 27 years earlier (f879). Schultz (1906) deflned the absolute
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refractory period as that portlon of the refractory perlod that cann<¡t

be shortened by increasing the strength of the stimulus. Schultz called

the period now referred to as the relatively refractory period "the

varlable refractory period. " He defined this period as that portion of

the refractory period tlrat can be shortened by increasing the strength

of the stimulus. Carlson (1907) accepted the name "absolute refractory

period" but continued to refer to the remainder of the refrâctory period

as "the period during which excitability is dlrninished" and on one oc-

casion as the "relatively refractory state. " Adrian and Lucas (1912)

appear to t¡ave been the ftrst to deflne a "relatively refractory period. "

They deftned this refractory period as the perlod durlng whlch the

"tlssue requires for its excitation a current dimlnishingly stronger

than that requlred to excite the normal tissue". They also referred to

the relatively refractory period as a period during which both excitability

and conductivlty are depressed.

Adrlan (1920) found that the ventricle of the frog was more

excitable immediately following the relatively refractory period than

during most of diastole. The occurrence of this "supernormal phase"

has been confirmed by others (Lewis and Master, L924i Hoff and Nahum,

1938) and also has been observed in the dog heart (Orias et al., 1950;

Brooks et al. , 1950).

The definitions of these phases of the cardiac cycle have

changed little since their formulations, Brooks et al. (1955) defined

the two refractory perlods as follows:

"The absolute refractory period, by definition, is the interval
of the cardiac cycle during which stimuli are lneffective in
that they fail to el.icit propagated etectrical responses. Tbe
relatively refractory period, in turn, 1s that interval of the
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cardiac cycle durlng which only stlmul1 of greater than diastolic
threshold strength will succeed i¡r elicitlng a propagated
electrical response. "

Brooks et al. (1955) also use the term "total refractory period" to

refer to the period occupied by the absolute refractory period plus

the relatively refractory perfod'

Although the present definition of the absolute refractory

period is little different from the original, the concept of an absolute

refractory period has been ctíticízed severely. In the final analysis

the absolute refractory period is anything but absolute. As mentioned

above, Mârey found that the duration of the (absolute) refractory perlod

could be sbortened by increasing the strength of tbe stlmulus. In fact,

Marey found that sometimes the absolute refractory perlod could be en-

tlrely eliminated by very strong stimuli" The absolute refractory

period of the atrium (Brooks gL al., 1950) and ventricle (Orias et 3!.,

L95O) of the dog heart can be shortened at least 60 rnsec by lncreasing

the duratlon of the stimulus from 0.1 msec to 13.0 msec. Drury (L925)

demonstrated that cooling or compression of atrial tissue caused littte

change in the absolute refractory period" However, he found that under

these condltions the atrial potentials initiated during the relatively

refractory period were propagated only a few millimetres, He observed

that both the conduction veloci.ty and the amplitude of the recorded

responses gradually decreased and finally "died out". Drury suggested

that this "decremental conduction" might also occur when conduction was

slowed by drugs such as quinldlne, It 1s obvious that tbe length of

the observed absolute refractory period would vary depending on whetber

the responses of the tissue were recorded close to the stimulating
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electrodes or from a nore distant location, In other words, "Although

the end of the absolute refractory period signals the instant at whj.ch

the muscle wlII again respond, at least in part, it does not necessarily

slgnal the first instant at which it will again transmlt a propagated

wave any distance." (Lewis and Drury, L926). On thls basls, LewÍs and

Drury suggested that the "effective refractory perlod" be used rather

than the absolute refractory perlod. The end of the effectlve refractory

perlod, according to thelr deflnition, was that instant at rvhich the

tissue would again transmit a propagated wave to a distant point. A1-

though Drury (1936) later showed that rneasurements of the effective

refractory period of the ventricles of cats and dogs showed considerable

variation from one anirnal to another of the same species, the effective

refractory period has supplanted the absolute refractory period (Hoffman

and Cranefield, 1960) .

Marey (1876) tested responses of the heart to very early stimuli

and found that they occurred only after considerable delay. Lucas (1909)

observed the same phenornenon when he stimulated the frog sartorius

muscle during the relatively refractory period. He found that the delay

was such that the response to the test stimulus occurred at a constant

interval after the preceding actlvation. Thus, wben the interval between

two stlrnuli was progresslvely decreased the interval between the responses

at first also decreased. Finally, when the test stimulus entered the

relatively refractory period of tbe precedlng activation the lnterval

between the responses became constant even when the lnterval between

the stirnuli was decreased yet further. Lucas defined the shortest

interval between the two responses as the "irresponsive period". Lucas
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(fgf0) found that the same phenomenon also occurred in the ventricle

of the frog heart. However, when he performed the same experiment

uslng the frog sciatlc-gastrocnemious preparation the results were

somervhat different. In this particular case, he stimulated the sciatic

nerve with paÍrs of stimull and recorded from tbe gastrocnemious muscle.

When the interval between the two stimuli rvas decreased the interval be-

tween the rnuscular responses decreased to a minimum and then increased.

This type of response occurs in the atrio-ventricular node of the

mammalian heart and will be discussed below.

Drury and Brow (L925> also observed this constancy of the

interval between early premature cardiac responses in the atrlum of

the dog heart. They did not cite the observations of Lucas, but renarned

the phenomenon the t'lag periodt', They used the term "l"gt'to refer to

the delay, between the stimulus and the response, that caused tbe constant

interval between responses. This term rvas chosen because it was not

clear whether the delay was due to an increase ln latency of the response

or to slow conduction. Drury and Regnier (f928) confirmed the earller

report and demonstrated that conduction was greatly slowed in the atrium

during the period in questlon. In 1936 Drury again discussed this phe-

nomenon rvithout citing Lucas, and named the minimum lnterval between

responses the "premature response interval". He suggested that the pre-

mature response interval be used as an index of the excitability of the

heart. Thls suggestion was based on his observation that the value of

this interval varied less from one beart to another than the effective

refractory perlod.

The constant interval between responses was discovered, for
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the third tlme, by Rosenblueth et al, (1949) 1n mammalian nerve. In

their description tbe minimum lnterval between propagated responses t/ras

named the "functional refractory period". Rosenblueth et al. suggested

that the constant interval was caused by a local excitatory response

lnduced by the test stimuluso Although the test stimulus occurred when

the nerve was refractory, the local response was of long enough duration

to initiate a propagated response when the threshold returned towards

normal" Thus, they suggest that the nerve is excitable before the end

of the functional .fractory perlod but a propagated response cannot be

initiated until the expiratlon of the functional refractory period.

Also, Rosenblueth e! al. confirrned the observation of Gasser and Er1-anger

(1925) and Drury and Regnier (1925) that conduction is slowed during the

relatively refractory perigd.

Krayer et al. (1951) measured the functional refractory period

of atriov"tt"i"urll f"n"rr""ion in the dog heart, They defined the

functional rofractory period of the atrio-ventricular system as the

minimal lnterval between two ventricular impulses propagated from the

auricle. Krayer et al. also demonstrated that both the functional

refractory period and the effective refractory period were decreased by

administration of adrenaline, Thi.s observation lmplies that there might

be a relationship between the two refractory periods, Although this

relationship was not discussed by Krayer et al. , the functional refrac-

tory perlod has been interpreted as an estimate of the effective

refractory period (Preston et al,,1959). In at least one case (Moe

et al. , 1956) the functional refractory period has been equated to the

effective refractory perlod:
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"Krayer, Mandol<i and lilendez defined tbe functional refractory
period of the node ss the least interval between two successive
ventricular responses both propagatecl from the atria, but if
the A-v conduction pathlay is long enough, this interval will
bracket the total refractory period of the nocìe; i.e., functlonal
prus relativery refractory periods, rn the present study tbe
term FRP designates the least interval between two responses
entering tlre nocle. "

Krayer et al. referred to unpublished data which suggested

that the A-V node has the longest functional refractory period of any

of the components of the A-V transmission system. They made the state-

ment that,

"The functionar refractory period of a heterogeneous system
depends on the magnitude of the functional refractory period
of that part of the system which has the longest refractory
perlod. "

Subsequently, the functional refractory period of the A-V transmission

system has been equated with that of the A-V node (Mendez et al., 1g56;

Moe et al., 1956; Rosenblueth, 1958), Young marnmals may form an exception

to the rule, as the functlonal refractory period of the ventricle appears

to be longer than that of the A-v node (preston et al, , 1959).

Because of the difficulty of measurlng dlrectly properties of

the A-V node, the functional refractory perlod is the only refractory

period of the A-v node which has been thoroughly studied. Apart from

the technical dlfflculties of measuring the effective or absolute

refractory perlod of the A-v node, the functional refractory period is

also preferred because the intensity of tbe stimulus does not alter the

measurement appreciably.

The functional refractory period ends with the earliest moment

at which a propagated response call be observed. Since the functional

refractory period is closely related to conduction, the development of

knowledge concerning conductlon of irnpulses through the A-V iransmission
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system wlll be consldered before the remainlng discussion of the

history of the functional refractory period.

Cohn (1909) has revlewed the early literature concerned rvith

the development of knowledge of the anatony of the A-V transmission

system. A similar revlew w111 not be included in this discussion.

Gaskell (1883) demonstrated that atrio-ventricular transmission

proceeds through muscle rather than nerves. His experiments were per-

formed on the hearts of tortoises because in this species the nervous

connectl-ons between atrium and ventrlcle are superficlal and therefore

easily transected. Gaskell demonstrated that A-V conduction always

ceased when the atrioventricular ring was severed even thougb the nervous

tlssue rvas not disturbed, However when the nervous tissues alone were

cut, A-V conduction was unaltered. Gaskell was also the first to use

the term "block" when describing defectlve conduction. He used the

terms nild block, partial bloclc, and complete block to refer to prolonged

A-V conduction times, lntermittent conduction, and atrlo-ventricular

dissoclatj-on respectlvely. This is identical to the clinical description

of heart bloclc. The pathrvay which is cornposed of the A-V node and tbe

bundle of His was shown to be the only functlonal eonnection between the

atria and ventricle by Erlanger and Blackman (1909). They found that

localized destruction of the A-V node, conflrmed by bistotogical exam-

inatlon, resulted in conplete and permanent heart blocl<.

A-V conduction tlme of regular beats increases when heart

rate is lncreased (Lewis and lr{aster, L925; Brooks et al. , 1955;

Rosenblueth, 1958). When the heart is drlven at very rapid rates, A-V

transmission fails, and individual beats fail to be propagated to the
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ventricles. If the atrial rate is increased further. the number of

beats falling to reach tbe ventricles is increased. Usually definite

ratios of propagated and non-propagated beats become established. That

ls, every 4th,3rd, or 2nd beat nay fail to reacb the ventricles

(Kronecl<er and Stir1ing, L874 [cited by l-Ioff , Lg42.f; Lervis and Master,

L925; Krayer et al., 1951; Brooks et a1., 1955). Lewis and Master

(1925) demonstrated that the non-propagated beats caused the conduction

tirnes of later propagated cycles to Ì:e increased. They interpreted

this fincling as an indlcation that the "non-propagated" beats were actu-

ally conducted part way through the A-V node. This partial penetration

left the A-V transmission system in a more refractory state and thereby

slowed the propagation of later beats, Thls hypotbesis of "concealed

conduction" has since been confirmed froln intracellular ancl extracellular

recordings from A-V nodal cells (lloffrnan et al., 1961 ; Mendez and Ifoe,

1e66) .

Gasser and Erlanger (L925) demonstrated that conduction in the

sciatlc nerve of the frog and the phrenic nerve of the dog was slowed

when lmpulses were initiated during the relatively refractory period. A1-

tbough lt was not possible to demonstrate a relatively refractory period

(increased threshold) in the A-V node, Lervis and Master (1925) found a

similar relationship betrveen prematurity and prolonged conductíon time

in the A-V transmission system of tlte dog. They performed an extensive

and detailed study of the A-V conduction of atrial premature responses

using tbe P-R lnterval of the electrocardiogram as a rneasure of A-V

conduction time. To test the recovery of the A-V node following the

passage of a propagated impulse they induced an atrial extrasystole
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following a regular driven beat. Initially, the extrasystole was timed

to occur too early to be propagated through the A-V transmlsslon system.

Wlth each subseqrrent occurrence of the extrasystole it was advanced so

as to falI slightly later ln the cardiac cycle. In thls way the recovery

of the A-V transmlsslon system, in terms of conduction time, could be

determined as a function of the time elapsed since the passage of a

regular impulse. They found that the earliest responses that could be

propagated by the atrium usually â1so reached the ventricle. Horvever,

the A-V conduction times of these early responses greatly exceeded that

of the regular beats. As the extrasystole occurred at later and later

times, it rvas conducted through the A-V transmisslon system wlth pro-

gresslvely shorter conduction times" This recovery of corrduction time

occupied the entire interval between regular beats when the heart rate

was betueen 140 and 150 beats per minute" When the heart rate was 170

beats per minute or greater, recovery was stl11 contlnuing when the next

regular beat occurred. Thls was demonstrated by elimlnating the regular

stirnulus that follorved the testlng stimulus. Wlth thls provision,

recovery could be tested at intervals longer than the lnterval between

regular cardiac cycles. l{hen the heart rate was high, recovery vJas

found to be completed only after an interval longer than that between

regular beats. Furthermore, at the highest heart rates that were tested,

recovery never proceeded to the same degree as at slower heart rates.

In other words, as the extrasystole was advanced to later times, the

conduction times decreased to a minimum but the minlmum was greater than

tbat at the sloler heart rates. Lewis and l\{aster suggested that this

increase ln minimum conduction time was a function of fatlgue.
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Tlre rate at whlch informatiorl concernlng A-V condt¡ction has

accurnulatecì has been dependent on the developnent of techniques tlrat

allowed more direct measurement of conduction in the A-V node. The

P-R interval of tl:e electrocardlogram, rrsed as an estimate of A-V nodal

conduction time by Lervis and llaster, did not indlcate the exact moments

at which activity entered and left the A-V node. They, in fact, studied

conduction |n the A-V transmissfon system whicb includes atrial tissue 
'

the A-V t1ode, the Purklnje system, ând some ventricular muscle.

Alanis et aL. (1958) reported that extracellular steel micro-

electrodes could be used to record atrial activity immediately above the

A-V nocle and tlre activity of the bundle of His frorn isolated hearts.

The development of this recorcling method allowed neasurement of conduction

times of the A-V node rather than the A-V transmisslon system. Alanis

et al. showed that the prolongation of conduction tlmes observed at rapld

heart rates rvas in fact a function of the A-V node. They also showed

tbat acetylcl:oLine and asphyxia caused an increase in A-V nodal conduction

times and adrenaline caused a decrease in A-V nodal conduction times of

regular beats.

A1anls et aI. (1959; 1960) recorded activity whlch occurred

between tlre a.tivlrlf ,nt atrium and that of the bundle of I{1s. They

suggested that tllls potential represented the actlvity of the A-V node

and called it the "N" potential. The potentlals representing activity

in the atrium and bundle of His had been named the "4" and "H" potentials

respectively. AlaniS et al. found that when heart rate was increased

the N-H interval increased before the A-N interval. As heart rate was

furtlrer lncreased first the H potentlal and then the N potentlal disap-
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peared. They presented this as evidence that the weakest link in A-V

conduction was at thc junctlon of the A-V node and the bundle of l¡ls.

I'urther:nore, they suggested that the Junctions between the atrium and

the A-V node, and between the A-V node ancl the bundle of His both re-

presented functional dlscontinulties and that slow conduction across

these discontl-nuitles might explaln the A-v delay. Alanis and pilar

(1960) demonstrated that a sf¡nilar functional discontinuity exists be-

tween terminal Purkinje fibers a¡rd ventricular muscle cel1s. Alanis et

al' (1961) suggested that slow transmission across the purkinje-myocardial

Junction 1s caused by a latency of actlvatio¡t rather than by slow condue

tion. Tbey also hypothesized that the long A-v "conductlon" times of

prernature beats mfght be caused by a similar latency at the two functional

dlscontinufties of the A-V node"

Rosenblueth (1958) had suggested a simiLar mechanism for the

A-V delay. He proposed that there was a sharp lncrease in the duration

of the functional refractory period near the distal portlon of the A-V

node. A premature impulse which reaches thls dtscontinulty would have

to stop and wait for the more distal tissue to recover. The A-V delav

was tlrerefore composed of both slorv conduction and the duration of the
tts top tto

sher et al. (19s8) used a three-dÍmensional array of extra-

cellular microelectrodes to record the activity of the A-V node in both

in situ and lsolated dog heart preparations. They found that an orderlv

sequence of depolarizatlons occurred during activation of the A-v node.

That 1s, the A-v delay appeared to be caused by slowed conductlon (o.L M/see)

rather than by the "sto¡1". The site at rvhlch conduction was slowest
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(0.05 M/sec) was the atrlo-nodal junctlon.

Iloffman et al. (I958) recorded the electrical activity of the

A-V node of the rabblt with lntracellular microelectrodes. Thev also

found that the A-V delay could be explained entirely in terms of slow

conduction. They found that activation occurred at progressively later

tlmes at varlous sites through the A-V node. Hoffman et aI. (lg5g) and

Cranefleld et al. (1959) confirmed thelr first report and elaborated

upon their original observations. They reported that the actlon poten-

tlals of the A-V node are characterized by 1ow amplitude, slow rate of

rlse, little overshoot, and often a notched upstroke. Most of the A-V

delay appeared to occur in the upper half of the A-V node and conduction

ln this area was decremental. Conduction velocities as low as 0,02 M/sec

weïe reported. Acetylcholine caused a decrease in amplitude and rate of

rlse of the action potential. Acetylcholine also enhanced notching of

the nodal action potentlals. They suggested that the notcbes rnight be

caused by asynchronous firing of cells immediately above that frorn which

the records rvere taken. Paes de carvalho and de Almeida (1960) and

ll¡atanabe and Dreifus (1968) extended these studles. They napped the

pathway of depolarlzation through the A-v node of the rabbit. on the

basis of electrlcal characteristics Paes de Carvalho and de Atmeida de-

scribed three regions ln the A-V node. The mlddle layer (N) was charac-

terized by decremental conduction and the slowest conduction veLocitv.

The upper (A-N) and lorver (n-H¡ layers were transitional and did not

exhibit decremental conduction" lVenckebach periodicÍty coulcl be inltiated

when the heart rvas stlmulated rapidly. During each period of this

arrhythmla, notching progressively increased. when a single beat was
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dropped at the end of the perlod, only a local response occurred. At

least fn thls situatlon i.t would âppear that the notch represents a

latent period l¡etrveen the local excltatory potentlal and the initlation

of a true action potential.

lloffman e! al. (1961) demonstrated decremental A-V nodal con-

duction of premature beats. Often the premature activity was concealed.

That is, activity entered the A-V node, but decremented and blocked ln

the N region, Local responses slnilar to that observed during iVenckebach

perlodicity rvere observed rvhen conductlon failed in the A-V node.

Mendez and Moe (1966) also studied the conduction of premature

beats in the A-V node of the rabbit, Intracellular recordings were used.

They found that fallure of conduction could occur at any level of the A-V

node, and that the slte was dependent on the prematurity of the beat.

Failure occurred high in the A-V node for very early prernature beats and

lower for slightly later beats. They also found that failure of conduc-

tion was associated with abbreviated action potentials and short refrac-

tory periods in cells just proxinal to the site of block. They suggested

that the resting potentÍal of the ceIls distal to the slze of block

created a current slnk which caused early repolarization of the more

proximal cells. They consider thÍs behavior as evidence for a syncytial

nature of A-V nodal structure and later showed thls to occur at the

PurkinJe-myocârdial junctlon as well (Sasynluk and Mendez, 1969).

Evidence that more than one frlnctional pathway might exist

betrveen tlte atriuln and the A-V node has been accumulated by several 1n-

vestigators. trrfoe et a1. (1956) demonstrated that 1f the interval between

a basic and a prernature atrial response is progresslvely decreased, tbe
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resulting ventriÇu1ar lntervals may: decrease to a steady value and

remain fixed, show an abrupt increase to a new, constant value, or

exhibit a progresslve lncrease at the shortest atrj.al intervals. Also,

tbey showed that when the stÍmulus fnterval is slrort, actlvity may

propagate through the A-V transmlssion systern to the ventriclo and,

without further stlmulatlon, return to the atrium (atrial echo beat).

Slmilarly, premature stimulatlon of the ventricle often resulted in a

rçsponse which traversed the A-V node ând returned to the ventricle

(ventrlcular echo). On the basls of these phenomena, Moe et al. postu-

latect the existence of a dual A-V transmission system r" -;;wo groups

of fibers differed with respect to duration of refractorÍness and con-

duction velocity. On the basis of somewhat simiLar experiments, Rosen-

blueth (1958) arrived at a similar conclusion. Later work showed that

some of the abnorrnally long delays of premature responses could, in fact,

be caused by a relatively long functional refractory period in the right

branch of the bundle of His (Moore et al.,1962; Hoffman et al.,1963;

Moe et aI.,1965). Ilowever, further analysls of echo responses strength-

ened the case for a dual pathway (Moe et al ., L964', Ivlendez et al., l96b;

Mignone and Wallace, 1966). Watanabe and Dreifus (1965) demonstrated

that, ln rabblts, during hlgh heart rates only part of the A-V node was

involved in the transmission of impulses. Occasionally, electrical

actlvity re-entered A-v nodal tissue that was not depolarized. This

r.vork indicatcd that the functional refractory period was not uniform

tbroughout the A-v node. Trvo anatomical pathrvays other than the A-v

node-bundle of I{is have been described and could provide a second func-

tlonal connection betrveen atria and ventricles (Kent, L9L4; James, 196l).
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The bundle of Kent, situated betleen the rlght atrium and ventricle, rnay

be functional in a small percentage of humans (Cobb et al., 1968; Dreifus

et al,. , 1968). Ilowever, ventricular echoes truu" ¡""1-";" to propagate

through the bundle of llis on lroth the orthograde and retrograde passages

(Mendez et al, , 1965). The bypass tract descrlbed by James (196I) has

not been shown to be a functional connection between atrial and ventricu-

lar pathways. Mendez and Moe (1966), using mlcroelectrodes, mapped the

pathway of atrial echoes in the A-V node of the rabblt. They found that

the upper (A-N) region of the A-V node was subdivided into two function-

ally different pathways. One pathrvay was characterlzed by a slightly

longer functional refractory period than that of the other pathlay. The

lower portion of the A-V node and the bundle of His formed a common path-

way for both orthograde and retrograde passage of echo beats. On occas-

ion it was possible to demonstrate a "circus movement" within the A-V

node. This repetitive reclprocation resulted in rapid excitation of

both atrÍum and ventricle. A similar reciprocal rhythm involving the

S-A node and the atrium has been described subsequent to tllis report.

(Uan et {. r 1968). Mechanisms of this type may be responsible for some

cases of paroxysmal tachycardla,

Although the upper A-V node can be functlonalty divided, a

corresponding anatomical division has not been described. The spatial

inhomogeneity of refractoriness rvithin the A-V node only becomes evident

when very early prematr.rre responses are conducted, and the actual differ-

ence ln durations of functional refractory periods is probably small

(lvlendez et al" , 1966). It has been shorvn that later premature ïesponses

e¡rter botb pathways. Except in the case of very early premature responses,
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the characterlstics of A-V nodal conductlon are probably determined by

those of the pathlay lraving the greatest conduction velocity (Moe et al, ,

1956). This assumptlon has been maintained 1n the interpretation of the

present experiments.

The effect of changes in heart rate on conductivity and re-

fractoriness has received considerable attentlon. Bazett (1920) was one

of the first to attempt a detailed study of the relationship betrveen

heart rate and conductlon times. IIe found that the P-R interval of the

electrocardiogram of humans was inversely related to heart rate, How-

ever the fast heart rates that were examined rvere achieved by exercise

and therefore the observed relationship rvas probably caused by changes

in cholinergic and adrenergic tone, Bazett also reported an inverse

relationship betleen heart rate and the Q-T interval. A slmilar relation-

ship between frequency and the duration of the transmenbrane action

potentlal of isolated atrfal, Purl<inje, and ventricular tj.ssue has been

reported (Hoffman & Cranefield, 1960; N{oore et al., 1965).

Lewis and Master (1925) showed that the effective refractory

perlod of the A-V transmlssion system decreased as heart rate rvas in-

creased. In addition A-V conductlon time of early premature responses

was decreased rvhen heart rate was increased.

Mendez et al. (1956) demonstrated that the functional

refractory period of atrium, ventricle, and the A-V transmission system

was decreased when heart rate rvas increased, They found that the FRp

appeared to be deterrnined entirely by the length of the immediately

precedlng cycle. In other words, the functlonal refractory period could

be decreased as much by a single short cycle (an extrasystole) as by
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continuously drivÍng tbe heart wittl the same short cycles. TIrey considered

cumuratlve effects of frequency to be negligiblc. Rosenblueth (1959)

conflrmed thÍs relationship between heart rate and the functional refrae

tory perlod of the A-V transmission system but did not investì.gate the

effects of altering the length of single cycles. Rosenblueth also sho\red

that the A-V conduction times of prematrlre responses were decreased when

the functional refractory pertod of the A-v transmission system was

decreased.

Drury and Regnier (1928) shorved that the atrial conduction

tlme of early premature responses was decreased rvhen the heart rate was

increased" A similar effect of lreart rate on the threshold and the ef-

fectlve refractory period of atrium and ventricle has been observed

(Siebens et al-., 1951; Brooks et aI., 1955).

The above observations suggest that increases in heart rate

cause a decrease in both refractoriness and conduction times throughout

tlre heart.

ft rvas shown later that cumulative effects of frequency are

important in altering the functional refractory period (Janse .! "I.,
1969; I'Ian and [{oe, 1969). when heart rate is sud.denry increased the

functional refractory period of the ventricles does not stabilize com-

pletely u¡rtil several hundred depolarizations have occurred. Ilowever.

in atrium, A-v node, and ventricre, the first cycle at the new heart

rate causes 30 to 50% of the total change in functional refractory period.

Subsequent cycles result in progressively smaller changes in the func-

tional refractory period.

Electrical excitabllity is fully restored at the moment of
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complete repolarizatlon 1n tlle muscle cells of the atrla and ventricles,

and in the IIls-Purkinje system (l-loffman and Cranefield, 1960). Ilowever,

it has been suggested that the tissue of the A-V node may remain relative-

ly refractory for a signlficant period of time after the terminatlon of

the action potential (Iloffman and Cranefield, 1960). This idea is

partly based on the observation that the A-V conduction time of a pre-

nature response may be prolonged long after the expiration of the A-V

functional refractory period (Krayer et al., 1951), Merideth et al.

(1968) clemonstrated that, ln fact, the recovery of excltability of nid-

nodal cells was delayed well beyond repolarization. Diastolic threshold

was not attained until 2OO - 500 msec after restoration of the resting

membrane potential. Also, cells within the A-V node were found to be

slgnificantly less excitable than atrial and ventricular tissues. The

long duration of the relatlvely refractory period of the A-V nodal cells

correlates well with the slow recovery of A-V conductivity. Merideth

et al. also found that the diastolic threshold of A-V nodal cells was

increased at high heart rates. This observation ls not consistent with

the observations of Lewis and Master (1925) and Rosenblueth (1958) that

conduction times of early premature beats are decreased at high heart

rates. This discrepancy plus several observations rnade while studying

the effects of an antiarrhythmlc agent on atrlo-ventrlcular conduction

of premature responses, precipitated the present re-examination of the

relationsllips betrveen conductivity and the functional refractory period

of tbe A-V node.



SECTION II

METHODS
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A. INTRODUC"TION

Experiments were performed on lsolated blood-perfused dog

hearts. The method used was a modificatlon of that flrst described by

Alanls et al. (1958). Hearts from small adult dogs were perfused at a

pressure of 100 mm of Hg with blood from a large donor dog. The right

atrium of the isolated heart was opened and the electrical activity of

the bundle of IIis ând surroundíng tissue was recorded by means of sur-

face electrodes.

B. PERFUSION SYSTBIú

Blood from the donor dog was circulated through an external

circuit constructed of plastlc tubing (Nalgon: outside diameter (O.D.),

10 mm; inslde diameter (I.D.),6 rnm) (Fig" 1A). Cannulae were of a smal-

ler slze of plastic tubing (Portex: O.D, 4 rnm; I.D. 3 mm) and were con-

nected to the main tubl¡g with ptastic joints. The cannulae rvere

lnserted into the femoral artery and vein of the donor anirnal. During

perfusion, one head of a double-headed De Bakey roller punp (lvlark CO.)

was used to pump arterlal blood through a water-jacketed glass condenser

co|1 located between the pump and the isolated heart. The coll maintained

the temperature of tbe blood at 37 I O. SoC as measured with a Tele-

Thermometer (Yellow Springs Instrument Co. ) , the probe of which was

inserted into the side arm of a glass "T"-piece located at the outflow

of the heating coil, 10 cm from tlre isolated heart. The side arm of a

second plastlc "Tt'-plece was used for t'lntra-arterial" infu5ions of

drugs wlth a varlable speed lnfusion-withdrawal pump (I-larvard Apparatus

Co., lr{odel No. 600-900). Another glass "T"-piece (tip diameter: outside

? mm; lnside 5 nn) was used as a cannula througb which the heart was
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perfused. The remaining arm of this t'Tt'-plece was connected to a mercury

manometer. The perfusion pressurc was maintained at 100 mm IIg. by ad-

Justing the speed of the roller pump. Venous outflow from the heart was

collected 1n a glass funnel llned with a fine nylon-mesh filter, To

prevent cooling of the donor anlmal the venous blood lvas passed through

a second rvarmj-ng coll before being punped into the femoral veln by the

second head of the roller PumP.

T¡enty-four hours before each experlment the interlor surfaces

of the perfusion systcm were coated rvith a thin fllm of silicone (Siliclad:

Clay-Adams Inc. ; 1:20 dilution in water). Tbe silicone solution was re-

circulated through the perfusÍon system for 10 min. Excess silicone rvas

flushed out rvlth three litres of tap water followed by three lltres of

distllled water. The equipment was then allowed to dry.

Inunediately before the experiment the perfusl"on system was

filled with dextran solution (Intradex: Glaxo-Atlenburys Ltd. 54O mL, 6%

dextran ln 0.9% saline). The dextran vas warmed to 37oC by being re-

clrculated tirrough the system during preparation of the blood donor.

The tension of the rollers of the pump were adJusted so that the flow

througb both sides was equal

The content of the perfusion system could vary between 300 and

600 mL depending on the leve1 to which the funnel was filled, Durlng

tbe perfusion any irnbalance in the two florus exhiblted itself by a

change in the level of the blood in the funnel. This could be corrected

by transferring blood to or from the dog through a glass "T"-plece in

the venous cannula.



c.
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PRDPARATION OF TIIE BIOOD DONOR

Mongrel dogs of elther sex welghlng between 20 and 40 l<g were

fasted for 24 hours prlor to an experiment. The aninals rvere anaesthe-

tized wlth sodlum pentobarbltal (30 mglhg body wt) adminlstered intra-

venously into a cephallc veln. A 15 mlnute equilibration period was

allowed before the anlmals were transferred to a surgical tab1e. The

trachea was cannulated and the femoral vessels exposed, using cautery to

ninimlze bleedlng durlng the experirnents. Artlficial respiration wlth

air at a rate of 20 nL/lng, 16 strokes per minute, was given with an

8OO mI Palmer ldeal Respiratory Pump.

Heparin (400 international units,/kg) was ínJected into the

exposed femoral vein. 400 units of heparfn rvere added to the dextran

circulatlng ln the perfusion system to prevent reductlon of the blood

levels of thls drug when blood circulatlon was started. Tbe femoral

vessels were cannulated and circulation of blood through the perfusion

apparatus was begun. Maintenance dosesof 400 units of heparin were ad-

ministered at one hour intervals for tlre remainder of the experiment.

Surgical anaesthesia was sustained by administration of actdltional sodium

pentobarbital when needed as determined by the corneal reflex.

D. PREPARATION OF TIiE ISOLATED HEART

Adult mongrel dogs of eitber sex weighing from S to lI kg were

anaesthetized with sodium pentobartrital (35 ng/kg body welght) adminlstered

lntravenously. The anlmals also received heparin (400 international

unlts/hg) intravenously. The heart was removed 15 minutes later through

a mid-thoracic incislon and lmmediately placed in ice cold, oxygenated

Krebs-l{enseleit sorutlon. Extraneous tissues (lungs, trachea, etc.)
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other than the pericardium were trlmmed fro¡n the heart and the aorta was

cut to a length of approximately 4 cm, The end of the aorta (approxi-

rnately 1 cm) was tled securely to the cannula. The speed of the roller

pump rvas then adjusted to yleld a perfuslon pressure of 10O rnm of tlg.

The time elapsed betrveen extirpatlon of the heart and the

beglnning of perfuslon was generally one minute or less. lÍany hearts

fibrillated as they were rvarmed by the perfusing blood. These hearts

usually reverted to sinus rhythm following a single 30 watt-second shock

from a direct current defibrlllator (Honeyrvell model MS3).

The pericardium tilas removed and an lnclsion, 4 cm in lengtb,

was made in the ventrolateral wall of the rigbt atrium parallel to the

atrfo-ventricular groove and I cm above the right coronary artery" The

cut margins of the atrium were retracted with stainless steel hooks to

expose the interatrlaL septum and the right atrio-ventricular valve.

E. DESTRUCTION OF TIIE S-A NODE

The heart rate was slowed in some experlments by destruction

of the S-A node, Trvo methods were used. fn earlier experiments the

area immediately ventromediad to the junction of the superlor vena cava

with the atrium was coãgulated by heat cautery. This method was found

to be unrellable as the procedure often had to be repeated several tirnes

and in many hearts, foci of electrical actÍvlty developed along the

junction of coagulated and normal tissue, In later experiments, vessels

supplying blood to the S-A node were occluded. James (f962) deseribed

flve arteries which, through their anastomoses, supply the S-A node.

In 9O% of dogs the primary vessel, the sinus node artery, arlses from

the distal third of the right coronary artery and passes over the lateral
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surface of tbe atrium. Thls artery was occluded by raising a small seg-

nent of the artery with a hernostat so as to form a sharp angle and then

llgating tlre raised portion. The result was a roop of artery passÍng

through a tight }lgature. A proximal branch of the left circumfrex

coronary artery crosses the medial surface of the left atrlum through

Bachmann's bundle to reach the s-A node. rn Lo% of dogs this is the

primary artery supplylng the S-A node. This artery was located between

the superlor vena cava and the aorta and was occluded ln the same manner

as the S-A node artery. An intermediate atrial branch of the right co-

ronary artery crosses the body of the right atrium to the s-A node.

Thls artery was always severed when the right atrium rvas opened. A

proximal branch of the right coronary artery arises near the aorta and

passes along the rnedial surface of the right atriar appendage to the

sinus node area. rt was not found necessary to cut this artery. The

flfth artery courses down the superior vena cava to reach the junction

with the atrium" Thls artery is severed when the heart is removed from

the animal. The heart rate sloled gradually after this procedure untiL

a stable A-V nodal rhythm was established 10 to 15 nlnutes later. This

method was found to be effective in 90% of hearts.

F. STIIVIULATION

All hearts were electrlcarly driven through a slngle pair of

stainless steel cllps attached I cm apart to the cut atrial margin be-

tween the superior vena cava and the right atrial appendage, stimuli

rvere rectangular pulses of 5 msec duratlon at a voltage z - 6 times

threshold. (Thresllold was usually 1"5 to 2.5 volts),

rn early experiments the pattern of stimulation conslsted of a
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regular train of pulses (the basic drive) with a test stimulus (sr)

lnterpolated lnto a basic lnterval follorving every 10 baslc stimuli.

The interval (S-S') between the 10th baslc stimulus and the test stlrnulus

was variable. The basic drive was generated by a Tektronlx stimulator

(waveform generator, Type 162, plus pulse generator, Type 16f). The

pulse output of the waveformer rvas counted by a scale-of-l0 counter.

The output of the counter, simultaneous with the lOth baslc stimulus,

was used to trigger a second Tel<tronix stlrnulator. The delay circuit of

thls stimulator rvas used to adjust the duratlon of the s-s I interval.

The pulse outputs of the two stirnulators were connected to the primary

coils of separate isolation transformers. The secondary colls of the

two transformers rvere wired in series so that both the basic stimuli and

the test stimull could be delivered through the same pair of electrodes.

In later experlrnents the same seguence of 1O basic stimull

followed by a test stimulus was maintained, but the next set of stimuli

was delayed. This created an interval betrveen the lOth baslc stimulus

and the next basic stlmulus that was longer than the regular driving

lnterval. Thls interval was variable and allowed the test stimulus to

be delivered at s-s I intervals longer than the basic interval.

The interconnection of the components used to generate this

pattern of stlmuli is shown ln Fig. 2. The stimulator that generated the

baslc drive consisted of a waveform generator (waveformer 1) (Tektronix,

Type 162) and a pulse generator (pulser 1) (Tektronlx, Type 161). The

waveform generator \ras operated In the "gated" rnode by the gate output

(50V D.C. continuous) of a second waveform generator (waveformer 3) which

was operated in the "recurrent modett. The waveform duration set on
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waveformer 1 cletermlned the basic interval. The resulting sawtooth rvas

used to trÍgger pulser I with no delay so that the stimulus was produced

at the beginnlng of each sawtooth. The pulse output of waveformer I was

counted by a scale-of-lO counter. Tlre output of the counter, sirnulta-

neous rvith the lOth basic drive stimulus, Nas used to trÍgger a second

Tektronix stimulator (Type 162 + 161), This stimulator produced the

test stimulus. The gate of the u,aveformer (rvaveformer 2) of thls sti-

mulator was used to open a relay in the circuit connecting the gate of

waveformer 3 to the baslc drive stimulator, and thereby lnterrupted the

operatlon of waveformer I and created the long interval between the 10th

basic stirnulus and the next basic stimulus. The duration of the gate

and therefore the long interval (test interval) was equal to tlre saltooth

duration set on tvaveformer 2. The delay clrcuit of the pulser producing

the test stimulus was used to set the S-S ? lnterval.

G" RECORDING

I. Electrodes

Two sets of recorCing electrodes vrere used for most experiments.

A pair of stainless steel clips recorded an atrlal electrogram either

from the right atrial appendage or from an area 4 to 10 rnm above the

coronary sinus. A 3-1ead probe (ffg. 1B) rvas used to record the elec-

trical activity of the bundle of His. It was constructed of a rlgid

sectlon of acrylic tublng (O.D. 6 mm, I.D. 4 nm) to which a curved flex-

ible sectton of polyethylene tubing (Portex O.D. 4 rnm, I.D. 3 mrn) was

attached. Three rounded silver contacts were mounted 1n epoxy cenent Ín

the tip. The contacts were arranged in an equilateral triangle (2 mm on

a sfde), Insulated wires, soldered to the contacts, passed through the
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bore of the probe and uere connected directly to the oscill<lscope

ampll fi crs.

Tl:e rfgid portlon of the probe was held by a clamp attacbed

via a doul¡Ie jointed arm to a stand supporting the heart. The long axis

of the probe was horizontal and parallel to the interatrial septum. The

probe was pressed llghtly on the septal tissue immedlately above the in-

sertion of the septal cusp of the right atrloventrlcular valve and

approxlrnately 15 mrn from the coronary sinus. The combination of leads

givlng the sharpest potentials with the flattest baselinc was selected.

2, The recqlding system

Pennanent records of experiments were made on photographic

fllm and magnetic tape. A dlagram of the recording system and its in-

terconnection with the stlmulating system ls shown ln Fig. 2, A dual

beam oscilloscope (Tektronix Type Rill 565) with two dual arnplifiers

(Tektronix Type 343 dual trace differential amplifiers) produced two

pairs of recording beans which could be trlggered separately and operated

on separate time bases. One beam of each pair was used to dlsplay the

slgnal from the atrium, the other dlsplayed the signal from the bundle

of Hls. In this way the two pairs of beans both displayed signals from

the same two sources but were controlled by separate triggers. One time

base was triggered by tbe gate available from pulser l, the other was

triggered by the gate from pulser 2. The occurrence of each of these

gates was simultaneous with the stimulus generated by the respective

pulser" A timlng circuit that generated pulses at intervals of 100 msec

was used to adJust the time bases of the oscilloscope so that the beams

rnoved at 30 nsec per cm.
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Photographs of the oscilloscope traces were made with an

oscllloscope canera (D. Shackman and Sons, type No. AC 2/25) on hlgh

contrast 35 mm film (Llnagraph Ortho Clear Base Fllm, Bastman Kodak Co.)

One of tlo types of exposure was used. In some experiments the shutter

was opened and closed so as to photograph only the traces resulting from

tbe 10th basic drlve stimulus and the test stirnulus. Either 6 or l0

frames were exposed in thls way. In other experiments the shutter rvas

kept open for the period required for 10 test stfmuli to be delivered to

the heart. This method recorded the photographic means of 10O basic

drive traces and 10 test stimulus traces and in so doing allowed more

rapid rneasurement of data and immedlate evaluation of varlability of

conduction times. At the end of an experiment or before the time bases

were altered, the timing circuit, described above, was used to display

1O0 msec time markers on the oscilloscope traces. A photograph of these

markers was used as a time calibration for measurement of data.

A four channel, FM tape recorder (Thermionic Products felectronics]
Ltd. , Instrumentation Recorder T 3000) rvas used to record both biologlcal

signals and the trlgger signals on magnetic tape (3M Company: Scotclr

Brand Magnetic Tape 142). DurÍng recording, the input slgnals rvere

monitored at the tape recorder by a two-beam oscilloscope (Tetequipment

D52r. This oscllloscope could be trlggered by elther of the two channels

of the tape recorder that were used to record trigger signals (nig. 2),

The biological signals to be recorded on tape were amplified by the

ampllfiers of the four beam oscilloscope (two output ternlnals are

standard equipment on Tektronix Iìl\{ 565) " The gain applied to these slgnals

was set by the calibrated gain controls of the arnpltfiers. In order to
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âlIow 1¡rdlvldual adJustnent of either tape input Ievel or beam deflection

durlng the experiment the follorving procedure was used. Tbe gain was set

too high for a useable display on the 565 oscilloscope. The uncalibrated

gain controls (attenuators) were used to reduce the vertical deflections

of the oscllloscope beams to a useable level. These controls did not

attenuate the output slgnal of the ampllfiers. The arnplified signal was

attenuûted to 75% of the maximum input level of the tape recorcler (maxi-

mum: 2V peak to peak) by adJustment of the input attenuators of the tape

recorder. Because the attenuators built into the tape recorder allowed

only a 10 fold reduction of a signal it was necessary to use external

potentiometers (sOK) to achieve aclequate attenuation for recording the

trigger signals ( 50V at source) .

3. Tape playback

Different circuitry was used cturing playback of signals from

tape, depending on whether a display of the blological slgnal or a dls-

play of the coupling lnterval of the test stimulus rvas desired (Fig. 3).

when the recording of blological signals was to be displayed,

the clrcuitry of Fig. 3A was used. The outputs of the two channels used

for biological signals, were connected to the amplifiers of the four beam

oscilloscope in the same way as the recording electrodes had been con-

nected during the experiments. A two channel amprifier was use<l to

lncrcase tlre voltage of tlre trÍgger signals to three volts. Tlris was

necessary because the voltage of the trigger signals as measured at the

tape output termlnals was only 0.75 volts and the oscilloscope required

a signar of at least 2.5 volts for stable triggerÍng. During playback

both the oscilloscope sweep and the tape speed were usually increased to
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fot¡r tlmes the values used during recording. This allowed more rapid

processlng of the records. Permanent photographic records rverc made as

descrlbecl above.

To plrotograph and measure accurately the test coupling inter-

vals (S-S'), particularly those longer than 300 nsec, it was necessary

to display both trigger signals. It was therefore necessary to trigger

tlrc oscilloscope before the lOth basic stinulus (S). This was accom-

plished by interposing an extremely long delay between S' of the extra-

systole and the trigger clrcuit of the oscllloscope such that the sweep

began Just before the 10th basic stimulus of the next series. Thtts, S'

of one series was used to trigger the display of the following S-Sr

fnterval. The circuitry is shorvn in Flg. 38. The output of the tape

recorder channel used for the S' trigger was amplified by one channel of

the four beam oscilloscope and used to trigger a Tektronix stimulator.

The output of the stirnulator was used, after a set long delay, to trigger

one tlme base of the oscilloscope. The trigger pulses were also delivered

to one input terminal of the amplifier. The trigger signals corresponding

to the basic drlve stimull were applied to tlre remaining i-nput terminal

of the same amplifier. Thus the two clrannels of trigger signals were

dlsplayed on the same beam but with opposite polarities. The duratlon

of a single sweep of this beam rvas set to be slightly longer than the

longest test coupling interval that would be displayed. Photographs of

these traces and time calibrations photographed at the same sweep speed

were used to measure tlre test coupling intervals.

4. Film processi-ng

All photographic records werc deveì.oped by hand in X-ray
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Develo¡:er and Replenisher: Eastman l{odak cornpany. The time required

for developmeut rvas determined by inspectÍon of the fllm uncìer a red

safety 1ight. The developed negative was rvashed in tap water at room

temperature for 2-3 mlnutes and fixed for five mlnutes in x-ray fixer

(Bastmatt Kodal< Company). The film rvas then washed in running water for

one half to one hour and air dried at room temperature.

5" Measurement of data

All data were in terms of intervals of time between potentials

recorded from different locations in the heart. A rnicrofilm viewer

(Dagmar super lrîodel 35) was used to project a magnified image of the

photographic traces onto graph paper (1 nm and 10 mm graduations). The

rnagnification of the image rvas adjusted so that a 100 msec time signal

as recorded on filrn equaled I0 cm" The time lntervals between potentials

could then be read dlrectly in msec from the image. rf one or more of

the potentials had a complex waveform the entire fil¡r sequence was scanned

and the earliest and,/or most stable peak or inflection was chosen as the

point from which measurements were made.

H. DRUGS

A number of

of the experlnents.

Pentobarbital sodiurn

Ileparin sodium

Dlphenylhydantoin sodium

Lidocaine hydrochloride

L-e¡rinepbrine bitartrate

pbarmacological agents were used during thê execution

These were:

The British Drug Ilouses (Canada) Ltcì.

Connaught Medical Rr:search Laboratories

Mann Research Laboratories Inc,

Astra Pharmaceutical Products Inc.

Mann Research Laboratories Inc.



Pentobarl¡ltal sodium, 30 ng/mL, was prepared for lntravenous

administration by cllssolving the crystalline material in a solution con-

taining 10% propylene glycol , 20% ethyL aIcohol, and 70% O.9% sodium

chloride solution in deionizecl water.

I{eparin was dissolved 1n 0.9% saline to produce a solutlon

containing 2O00 internatlonal units per mI. The solution was refrÍger-

ated and any solution not used within seven days of preparation was

di scarded.

A stock solution of diphenylhydantoin, 1O mg/nrl, wås prepared

by dissolving 100 mg of the crystal in 10 ml of deionized water to which

0.5 nl of 0.lN sodiurn hydroxide had been added. For intravenous injection

the stock solution was diluted wlth 0"9% saline.

Lldocaine hydrochloride, 10 mg,/ml, was dissotved in 0.9% saline

for intravenous administration.

Stock solutlons of adrenallne bitartrate, I mg,/ml, were prepared

by dlssolving the material in deionized water to which three or four drops

of 0.IN HCI lrad been added. The solutions were diluted witb 0.9/" saline

before being infused into the perfusion system.



SEgTION III

THE RESPONSE OF THE ATRIOVE}TTRICULAR TRANSMISSION SYSTBIU

TO PRBMATURE BEATS
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/l . TIIB RBSPONSE OF TIIE ATRIOVE:I.TTIIICULAR TN.ANSMISSION SYSTEI\,I TO PRIIT{ATURE BEATS

1. Tbe ele.gt_rogran of the bundle of IIIs

Alanis et al. (1958) have slrorvn that recordings from the bundle

of Hls provlde a direct measure of conduction tine through the atrioven-

trlcular (A-V) node. An exarnple of an electrogram recorded from the

bundlc of llls is shown in Ftg. 4, The upper trace represents a basic

cardlac cycle, the lorver trace is a response to an early test stinulus.

The stlmulus artlfact (S) occurs at the beglnnlng of each trace and is

simultaneous with the trlgger pulse delivered to the oscilloscope. The

atrial electrogram (A) represents depolarization of the interatrial septum

fmmedlately above the bundle of l{is, Alanls et al. , in their original

description, sholed the simultaneous occurrenc" ll an" A potential re-

corded from the electrodes on the bundle of His with a second atrial

potential recorded by a monopolar electrode inserted in the interatrial

tissue 1"5 mn above the electrodes on the bundle of His. In the present

study a second atrlal electrogram was allays recorded. Bipolar electrodes

were located either on the tip of the right atrial appendage or close to

the opening of the coronary sinus. The electrogram from the tip of the

appendage occurred in advance of the A potential whereas the potential

from the area of tlre coronary sinus appeared at nearly the same time as

the A potential. On this basis the S-A interval represents the time re-

quired for propagation of an lmpulse from the stirnulating eLectrodes to

the region of the A-V node. The rapid biphasic potential labelled H was

sholn by Alanis et aI. to be generatecl in the bundle of His. The A-H

lnterval is primarlly conposed of concluction time through the A-V node.

OnIy a fel mÍlliseconds of this lnterval represent conductlon through
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atriâl tlssue or the bundle of Hls, Lengtlrening of the A-lI lnterval due

to increases in heart rate or to adninistratÍon of acetylchollne were

characteristics used to identlfy the II potentlal. The ventricular elec-

trogram (V) originates from the base of the interventricular septum as

shown by stmultaneous recordings from that tlssue (Alanis q!_ e!), The

lI-V interval was used as a measure of interventricula" ".t*.*n 
time.

2, The effects of llU-I3197 on conduction in the A-V transrnission system

The lower trace in Fig. 4 shows that the A-H interval of a

premature atrial beat (an extrasystole) is increased. In early experlments

the test stimulus was interpolated mid-way between two basic stirnuli.

Both the test stimulus and the next "basic" stimulus were considered to

initiate atrial extrasystoles because each occurred after an interval

shorter than the basic drive. In these experiments a new experimental

drug, SU-l3197 (3(p-chlorophenyl) -2,3,4,5-tetrahydro-l-[(2-lmidazoline-2-yI)-

methyl] -L-benzazepine monohydroctrloride, Ciba) , which had been demonstrated

by Barrett (1965) to have antiarrhythmic properties, was infused into the

arterial blood supply to the heart so that the effects of the compound on

conduction could be studled (7 hearts), After a control period the drug

was lnfused at a constant rate for 3 min (LOyS/nI blood/min). The ef-

fects of the agent on atrial, nodal, and ventrlcular conduction were

tben follorved for I hour. The basic cycles as well as both extrasystoles

were examined. Althorrgh SU-13197 sloled conduction in all tbree tissues,

the effect was greatest on A-V nodal conductÍon. The slowing of conduc-

tion ln the atrium and ventricles was equal for all three heart cycles

studled. However the effects on nodal conductlon did not follow thls

pattern. This is shown in Flg. 5. SU-13197 clearly depressed A-V nodal
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conduction of extrasystoles more tl'ìan that of basic cycles. Sasynluk

and Dresel (1968) have shown that diphenylhydantoln also slows A-V nodal

conductlorl of premature responses more than basic cycles. These differ-

entlal effects rvould be expected if the magnitude of the effects of the

drugs rvere enhanced by decreased conductivity such as that encou¡rtered

by a premature response.

The early (control¡ portions of Fig. 5 show that the second

extrasystole was conducted more s1ow1y than the first extrasystole (10 msec

in Fig. 6; 5 - 40 msec in 7 hearts). Also, SU-13197 always slowed con-

duction of the second extrasystole to a greater extent than the first

extrasystole. Since the test stimulus was dellvered rnid-rvay in a 500 msee

basic interval the coupllng intervals for both extrasystoles were equal

at 25O msec. It has been demonstrated that the length of the functlonal

refractory period of the A-V node is directly related to the length of

the preceding cycle (Mendez et al., 1956; Han and Moe, 1969). In the

present experiment the first extrasystole occurred during the recovery

of the A-V node follorving a baslc cycle which rÀ,as preceded by a long in-

terval ( 500 msec) . The second extrasystole tested the recovery of the

node folloling a heart cycle (first extrasystole) which rvas preceded by

a short interval (S-S' = 25O msec). The functlonal refractory period

(nne¡ followlng the first extrasystole should have been short compared

to that folloling the basic cycle. Accordlng to the work cÍted, the re-

covery of the A-V node 250 rnsec after the previous beat should be more

complete rvhen the second extrasystole reaches the node. Therefore. one

would expect the second extrasystole to be conducted more quickly and to

be less sensitive to the drug than the first extrasystole. The results
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obvlously contradlct this predictÍon anci suggest that either the FRP

does not clecrease following a short preceding cycle or that conductivity

is not clearly related to the FRP. The remainder of this thesis deals

wlth experimcnts to test these possibilities.

B. THE REL¡,TIONSHTP qElq4ry-teIDUCTION-lI',tE AIID C Lr

1. Introduction

The experlnental proceclure was slmilar to that described above

exce¡rt that the positlon of the test stirnulus (i.e. the first extrasystole)

r,vas not constant. The test stimulus was inltially introduced at an in-

terval (S-S') stightly shorter than the basic interval (S-S). After l0

responses to the test stimulus had been recorded the S-S' lnterval was

decreased to a slightly shorter value. The S-S I interval was progressively

decreased until atrio-ventricular conduction failed. S-A' A-H, and H-V

were measured for all S-Sr intervals tested, Fig. 6 shows the relation-

ship betrveen these conductlon times and the appropriate coupling inter-

val measured at the entrance to each segment of the conduction path (i.e"

S-S'is the coupling interval applied to the atrium, A-At is the coupling

interval to which the A-V node responds, and H-H'is the coupling interval

at the entrance to the Purkinje-ventricular tissue). The conduCtion times

of the basal drive (lnterval 400 nsec) are shorvn in each graph, and are

connected with broken lines to the points representing conduction times

of premature responses. The curves representing the responses of the

atrium and the ventricle to premature beats will be considered first be-

cause they contain information rvhiclr alters interpretation of A-V nodal

concluction tlmes and refractory periods.
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2, Supernorrnal conduction

A number of studles have provided both anatomical and physlo-

logical evidence for speclalizecl conduction fibers rvithin the mammalian

atria. Three disttnct tracts of tissuc cross the interatrlal septum and

connect the S-A and A-V nocles (Robb and Petri, 1961; James' 1963).

Bacbman¡ (1916) partlall.y descrlbed another tract connecting the two

atria. Bachmannts bunclle, in fact, was found to be connected to the most

anterior (ve¡rtral in the dog) of the internodal tracts (Janes,1963).

The electro-physiological characteristics of these specialized tissues

are different from those of atrial muscle. Wagner et qL. (1966) and

Hogan and Davis (1968) reported that the transmemb""t.l.rron potentials

have a faster rise time than atrial muscle cells and possess a distinct

plateau. Also, propagated action potentials can be recorded in the

specialÍzecl tissue at potassium concentrations which abolish transmission

in atrial muscle. As a result, sinus rhythm can be maintained in the

abseuce of P $¡aves durlng hyperkalemia (Vassalle and Hoffmann' 1965)'

I{olsinger et al. (1968) fou¡rd that, in the dog, impulses

traveled most rapldly between the S-A and A-V nodes in the anterior in-

ternodal tract. Division of all three internodal tracts resulted in A-V

nodat rhythm in 7 out of 1O dogs. They therefore suggest that the inter

nodal tracts serve as the maln functional pathways of the lnteratrial

septum over which atrial actlvity spreads. Bachrnannrs trundle probably

provides a rapidly conducting pathrvay to the left atrlum (Spach et al.,

1969). The crista termlnalis of the rabblt appears to contai" "*"*t-
lzed conduction tlssue and to serve the same function as the internodal

tracts of tbe dog (Paes de Carvalho gt q!. , 1959; Sano and Yamagishi, 1965)
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Childers et aI. (1968) reported a supernormal phase of conduc-

tion betlee¡r the rlght and left atria ln hearts of dogs. During early

dlastole, the interatrlal conduction time of premature atrial responses

was less than the concluctlon time of regular responses. They suggested

tlrat superno¡rnal conduction was a function of Bachmannts bundle.

lVe found that the lnteratrial septum betleen the stimulating

electrodes and the A-V node also exhiblted supernormal conduction. Atrlal

conductlon of the extrasystole was found to be faster than that of the

basic cycle when the test stlmulus was delivered between 175 and 320 rnsec

after the last basic stimulus (ffg. 6A). Further shortening of S-S t

resulted in prolongation of atrial conduction tlmes to values well above

that of basic cardiac cvcles. Supernormal conductlon was demonstrable in

50% of hearts (f0 of 20). No attempt was made to determine if the spec-

1aIlzed tissues of the internodal tracts \!ere responsible for this

phenomenon.

In 11 experiments the response of the heart to premature stlm-

ulatlon was tested at different heart rates. When the heart rate was

increased the entire curve descrlbing atrial conduction was shifted to

the left (n:.g. 7^), Both slowed and supernornal conduction occurred at

shorter coupling intervals when the heart rate was increased. The curves

ln Flg. 7A therefore cross one another. In thls particular experiment

the responses \!ere measured at basic intervals of 630, 400, and 250 msec.

If the effect of heart rate on atrlal conduction had been studied using

only a slngle extrasystole delivered at a set coupling interval of 25O

msec the concluslon reached would have been that conducti.vitv decreased

as heart rate rvas increased. Ilowever, if the extrasystole had been
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delivered at I80 rnsec the conclusion would have been that conductlvity

Lncreased as heart rate was increased. The same effects were observed

1¡r all hearts in which the effects of heart rate were examlned. There-

fore it fs essential to cleterminc the entlre response curve in any study

ln which atrial conductivity might change.

Ilearts in whicb supernormal atrial conduction was not evident

responded to premature stlmulatlon rvith atrlal conduction times equal to

that of the basic cycles untll conduction times became prolonged at short

coupling intervals.

Supernorrnal conduction in the ventricles was observed in 7 out

of I hearts in which it was possible to check this possibiltty (Fie. 6C).

(Due to the complexity of the ventricular electrogram lt was not possible

to make accurate measurements of ventrlcular conductton tines in all

hearts in which the effects of heart rate were studied, Therefore only

the results from t hearts are included here.) Early premature orthograde

acttvation of tlìe bundle of His resulted in H-V intervals shorter than

those of the basic cycles. Later premature actlvation usually resulted

in H-V times slightly longer than the basic cycle. In no heart examined

was i.t possible to dellver brief enough H-Hr intervals, by atrial stimu-

Iation, to demonstrate conduction times longer than those of the basic

cycles. In 4 hearts, it was not possible to produce H-Ht intervals that

were short enough so that it could be assumed that the maxlmum possible

shortening of conduction tlme had been observed. The average maximum

decrease in conductlon tlrne observed in all 7 hearts exhibiting super-

normal conduction was 5 msec (range: 3'7 msec). Although the absolute

magnitude of these chatrges was small the phenomenon was very stable.
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AIso, the observed varlablltty of conduction tlmes was low (less than

+
- O.5 msec for 10 responses). In the trvo hearts not exhibiting super-

normal conduction the minimum FI-H | Ínterval that could be generated by

atrlal stimulatlon was 50 to 10O nsec longer than the average minimurn

H-II I interval achieved ln the other 7 hearts. This probably prevented

the observation of supernormal concluction in these hearts. Supernormal

conductlon might have been demonstrable if shorter H-tl I lntervals could

have been conducted to the bundle of llis.

The effect of heart rate on ventricular conduction was studied

in two hearts. Progressive elevation of heart rate, as in the atrium,

caused a shift of the ventrÍcular conduction curves to the left. The

response of the ventricle to prenature actÍvation at three heart rates

Ls shown irt Flg. 78 (basic intervals: 800, 320, and 25O msec). At the

two fast rates the range of H-H'intervals that could be tested rvas re-

stricted by long rìodal delays at short coupllng intervals and by the

occurrence of the next basic cycle at long intervals. However, the

range of intervals tested was long enough to show that supernormal con-

ductlon began to occur only at shorter H-H'intervals as the heart rate

was increased. The longest H-I{r intervals plotted for the tlo higher

rates in Fig. 78 exceeded the basic intervals (261 vs 250, 334 vs 320

respectively). These Il-H' intervals occurred at the shortest A-A' in-

tervals that were used. The very long A-V nodal conduction times that

caused this phenomenon rvill be discussed in detall in a subsequent section.

One may ask whether supernormal conduction is related to tbe

"supernornal perlod" during which the threshold of atrial and ventricular

rnuscle is lower than during diastole. A ventricular supernormal period
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of excltabllity (i.e. thresbold loler than in dlastole) has been reported

several times (Adrian, L92O; Lewis and Master, L924; Hoff and Nahun, 1938).

The supernormal perlod lasts for 40 - 100 msec followlng the relatively re-

fractory perlod. It ls more easily demonstrated by anodal stlmuli and

1s acccntuated by a cbange 1n the pH of the perfusion fluid from 8.0 to

6.4, More recently, Orias et al. (1950) reported that a supernormal

perlod was occasionally demonstrable ln the in lltt dog beart. Brooks

et â1. (1950) reported that supernormal period in atria could be demon-

strated ln 30% of g situ dog hearts. Durlng this perlod, threshold was

reduced by 25 - 30% as compared to that in late dlastole. The atrial

supernormal period rr¡as 50 - 100 msec in duratlon and lrnmediately followed

the relatlvely refractory period of the atrla. Both the duration and

timing of the supernormal periods are similar to those of the periods of

st¡pernormal conduction reported above. No attempt was made in the present

experlments to determine changes in threshold during the period correspond-

lng to the observed period of supernormal condttctlon.

It is unllkely that supernormal conduction is related to flb-

rillation thresholds or the vulnerable period. Wiggers and \{egria (1940),

and Wegria et ?1. (1941) reported that ventricular fibrillation or ecto-

pic beats could be produced by a single strong stimulus delivered to the

ventrlcles at the peak and clecay of mechanical systole or at the t'T" wave

of electrlcal systole. Moe et a1. (1941) shorved that a rapid train of

3 or 4 threshold stinuli ""**red for the single strong shock would

also produce fibrlllation lf delivered during this vulnerable period.

Orlas et al. (1950) showed that tlre relatively refractory period of the

dog ventricle as described by strength - lnterval curves, contains one
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or two "dips" ln the threshold. Tlrey presentecl the hypothesls that the

dlps representecl rlrythmic osclllatfons in membrane excltability and that

a supernorrnal period represented a thlrd osclllatlon. Siebens et al.

(1951) demonstrated that the entire strength-interval curve of the

ventricle, including dips, shifted to the left when the heart rate was

increased. iVe have now demonstrated a similar shift 1n curves of conduc*

tion times for both atrlum and ventricles. Hoffrnan et al. (1951) iden-

tlfled the vulnerable period as corresponding to a dip in the strength-

interval curve. If more than one dip was present more than one vulnerable

period could be demonstrated. The dips in threshold were found to be

present in dog atrium as rvell as ventricles (Brook et !!. , 1950), The

likelihood of a single atrlal extrasystole producing ventricular fibril-

latlon is srnall because, âs mentioned above, the inductlon of fibrillation

was sho\rn to require either a strong single shock or a train of weaker

stimuli. TÏ¡e stimuli which we delivered to tbe atrium were moderately

strong (6X threshold in some experlments). No multiple responses or

fibrillations rvere induced by stimuli fa}11ng 1n tlre period of supernormal

conduction. H<¡wever, earlier atrlal extrasystoles, characterized by pro-

longed conduction tlmes, were frequently followed by single or multiple

atrial extrasystoles. In several hearts, prolonged periods of atrial

flutter and on two occasions atrial fibrillation resulted from single

atrial extrasystoles delivered during the period of depressed conduetion.

It rvould appear that the period of supernormal conduction

probably does not constitute a vulnerable perlod. The vulnerable period

of the atrium occurs at sborter coupling lntervals, when conduction is

depressed and accordlng to Brooks et aI. (f950) the dips in the threshold
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occur. Thus tlre vulnerable period, at least of tire atrir¡m, appears to

be unrelated to the perlod of supernormal conductlon.

3. The response_of t¡e A-V nodc to atrial extrasystoles

The propagatlon of extrasystoles through the A-V node is very

dlfferent from propagatlon tirrough atrial or ventricular tissue (f'fg, 68)

Progresslvely earlier extrasystoles are propagated with longer conduction

tlmes. Supernormal conduction is never observed. The conduction tine

of the basic cycle has been included Ín Fig. 68 and is joined to the re-

mainder of the curve by the broken line" Premature beats are delayed in

the A-V node at much longer coupling intervals than in atrial or ventri-

cular tlssue, The present description agrees rvith previously published

observations (Lewis and Master, L925i lr,lerideth et al. , 1968).
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A I NTRODUCT ION

Krayer et al. (195I) applied a graphic treatment to A-V nodal

conductlon. AtriaI and ventricular electrograrns of regular and premature

beats wcre recorded from dog hearts. As the atrial lnterval' (A-A') was

decreased, the ventrlcular interval (V-v') was found to decrease to a

ml¡rlrnum. Further slrortenlng resulted in either no change ln V-V'or in

sorne hearts increase in V-V'" The mlnimum ventrlcular interval that could

be produced by the atrlal extrasystole was called the fr.rnctional refrac-

tory perlod (FRP). They consldered that ln a heterogeneous system such

as the atrio-ventricular conduction pathway the FRP of the entire system

would be equal to that of the tissue with the longest FRP, which in this

case was considered to be the A-V node" This method has been adopted by

others (e.g. Ir,loe et !!. r 1956) as an indirect but convenient method of

estlmating the length of the refractory period of the A-V node, The FRP

is considered to contaln an error equaL of the difference in propagation

tlme through the A-V transrnlssion system between the primary and second-

ary responses (Mendez et al., 1956).

Krayer et al. described two types of curves relating V-V' to

A-A r. They found curves similar to that labelled I in Fig. 8 in half of

thelr experiments. In tl¡ese experiments VIV' first decreased then

reached a minimurn and showed no cha¡rge as A-A t was shortened. In the

remalnder of their experiments thev found that the ventrlcular intervals

lncreased as A-A'was decreased to coupling lntervals shorter than that

correspondlng to the FRP (II in Fig. 8). A thlrd type of curve has been

described by lt{oe et al . (1956). In thls case V-V' decreased to a minimum

varue and then ";;, Jumped to a lrigher varue and remained constant
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as A-Ar was clecreased furthcr (III in Fig. 8). The three types of curves

plus the occurrcnce of ventricular and atrial eclto beats were used by

Moe et al. (1956) as evidence for the existence of two functionally

separate patlrrvays in the A-V tra¡rsmissiotr system. Moe co¡lsidered the

type I curve (nig. 8) to represent the normal or most basic operation

of the A-V node. The type III curve was a function of trvo transmisslon

systems. The inltlal portion of this curve (long A-A' lntervals) demon-

strated the operatlon of the basic pathway. The terminatlon of this

portion of the curve lndicated the refractory period of that pathway.

The flat elevated portion of the curve represented the operation of a

second pathway characterized by a shorter FRP and slower conduction.

The type fI curve which showed a gradual increase in V-V'as A-Ar became

very short was thought to be a function of trvo pathways with lntercon-

necttng branches throughout their length.

The type III curve (nig. 8) was sholn by l{offman et al. (1963)

and Moe et al. (1965) to be the result of block of co¡tduction ln the

right branch of the bundle of His. During the orlginal experirnents (Moe

et al., 1956) the ventricular recording electrodes were located on the

right ventricle. IVhen the test stlmulus was delivered at short coupling

intervals conduction failed in the right branch of the bundle of His.

Actlvation of the right ventricle rvas via a clrcultous route and resulted

|n an lncremented V-V'. In the present case the H-H'lnterval has been

substltuted for V-V' (lIan and Moe, 1969). Thls method is preferred over

the orlglnal because it elimlnates possible errors that can result from

the relatively long FRP of the rlght branch of the bundle of His (Iloffman

et al", 1963; Moe et aI,, 1965).
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The occurrence of tlre remaining two types of curves descrlbing

the FIìP ( types I and II) has ¡rever treen explalned satisf actority. Both

types of curves have been recorded rnany times (Krayer et al., 1951; Moe

et 1l . , 1956 , 1965; Rosenblueth , 1958; Hof fman et aL. , 1963; I\îendez et

gÀ. , f964). Conduction 1n nerve or muscle ," .nu"u.terized by type I

curves (flat) (Lucas, 1910-11; Rosenblueth et a1., 1949). llowever con-

duction across the neuromuscular junction,** 
".ratic-gastrocnemious

preparation) 1s characterized by a type II curve (Lucas, 1910-1I).

Rosenblueth (1958) found that orthograde A-V conductlon produced type I

curves rvhereas retrograde propagation resulted in a type II curve. Hoff-

man et al. (1963) reported that in a study of orthograde A-V transml-ssion

the curves were almost excluslvely type II. He recorded from electrodes

attached to the endocardial surface over the bundle of I{ls. The atrial

recordfngs were therefore from an area very close to the A-V node. Both

V-Vr intervals and H-Hr intervals rvere used 1n the determinations of FRP,

OnIy one illustration of a type I curve was shown. The abscissa of this

graph (A-A') was greatly expanded. If the data of thls graph are re-

plotted such that both the ordinate and absclssa are of the same scale

(as were all other graphs in this article) it becones obvious that the

example could be a type II curve whiclr terminated at or before the FRP

was reached. Hoffman emphaslzed that type II curves vJere most common in

hls study ancl that they represent the normal operation of the A-V node.

lIe also suggested that type I curves, although relatively uncommon,

might be a function of nodal conduction but lnvolve a different mechanism

of dclay.
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T-ilD EFFECT OF ATRIAL CONDUSTION ON TIIE DETERMINATION OÌ¡ THB FRp

We lrave observed only type II curves. The contradlctory find-

ings of the studles mentioned above appear to be caused by differences in

atrial recordirìg locatlons. We have found that lncomplete correction for

atrial co¡rductio¡r will result in type I curves. The source of the error

becomes obvious when the response of the atrlum to very early premature

stlmulation is re-examined (Fig. 6A). The ascending portion of the curve

relatlng atrial condtictfon time to the S-S I i¡rterval has a slope usually

close to one but occasioually slightly greater than one (note: 1n Fig. 6A

the scale of the abscissa Ls I/4 that of the ordlnate). Therefore, when

the test stimulus is shlfted 10 msec closer to the last basic stinulus,

the conduction time of the atrial response to a distant electrode w111

lncrcase by approxinately 10 msec with the result that A-A I will show

llttle or no clrange. Thls relationshlp of atrial conductlon tlme to

stimulus coupling interval was found in all hearts examined and ís in

agreement with the origlnal description of atrial prenature responses by

Drury and Regnler (1927). Flg. 9 shows that, as a result of the above

relatlonship a plot of S-S' versus A-A r, analogous to the plot used to

determlne the FRP of the A-V transmlssj.on system, results ln a type I

curve. A-A I initially decreased as S-S t was decreased. When S-S' reached

175 msec the curve sharply deviated from the diagonal line. Further short-

enlng of s-s'resulted in little change in A-A'. conduction failed at

S-S? values less than 128 msec. Tbus, over a 45 msec ïange of S-St

intervals, A-Ar varied by only 5 rnsec. Slnce A-A'is the coupllng

interval which determines the response of tt¡e A-V node, H-H'should show

littre or no change as s-s I ls decreased frorn 175 msec. Fig, LOB shows
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thts to be true. Fig. 104 shorvs the relationship betvreen H-H'and A-A'

for the same experiment. The points clustered near A-Ar = 172 msec

correspond to the A-A' and II-l{' intervals that occurred as S-S' was de-

creased below 175 rnsec,

In L/3 of experlments (7 of 20) the slope of the ascending Ilmb

of the curve describing the atrial responses was greater than one, Fig.

114 sh<¡ws the relatlonship between A-At and S-S' for a heart which shovred

this type of response. At short S-S' intervals A-Ar beglns to increase

(type II curve). In this experiment the ninlmurn A-A' interval (157 msec)

occurred at a stimulus coupling interval of 157 msec although conduction

did not fail until S-S'was reduced to 140 msec. Therefore, tbe mlnimum

A-A¡ interval delivered to the A-V node rvas 157 msec. As a result, A-A'

intervals short enougb to expose the FRP of the A-V node could not be

produced in this experiment (Fig. 118). (This truncated curve of Fig. llB

relating II-tl I to A-A ? closely resembles the example classed as a type I

curve by Hoffman et al., 1963), Therefore, the FRP of the A-V transmls-

slon system was determined by the FRP of the atrlum in this experlment.

This oceurred in 50% of hearts.

In this and other relatively recent studies (Alanis et. al. , lg60;

tloffman et al.,1963; Mendez et al., 1964) A-A'lntervals were measured

near the A-V node. In these studies the nodal FRP was characterlzed by

type II curves. In earlier studies (Moe et, aI., 1956; Mendez et al., 1956;

Rosenblueth, 1957) atrlal epicardlal electrograms were recorded with

electrodes sltuated close to the stirnulating electrodes on the right

atrial appendage. Curves describing the nodal FRP are of type I ln these

early experlments. Atrial coupling lntervals measured at this slte
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probably more closely approxinate the s-s' interval than the atrial

lnterval near the A-V node. Krayer et 11. (1951) reported that he recorded

the atrial electrogram from the epicardial surface of the right atrium

near the coronary sinus" Stimulating electrodes were located on the ap-

pendage of the right atrium. Krayer reported that type II curves resulted

fn l0 experiments and type I curves were found in 7 experiments. lYe also

recorded atrlal activity near the coronary sinus and whfle Ín sone exper-

lments there was a close simllarity betrveen A-A I measured at this slte

and at the A-V node, usually (4 of 5 hearts) A-A'from the coronary sinus

electrodes underestimated the A-A' coupling interval at the A-V node

(nig. ].2), The atrial FRP in the particular experiment illustrated is

30 msec shorter near the coronary sinus than at the nocial site. lfhen

A-A t measured at the coronary sinus was used to determine the FRP of the

A-V transmlssion system, the shorter A-Ar intervals transformed the nodal

curve fron type Ir to type r (Fis. 12 upper curves). rt should be noted

however that the FRPrs determined by these two curves, were the same.

It appears that now all three types of curves reported by Moe

et al, (1956) can be explainect. Type II curves represent the norînal op-

eration of the A-V node. Type III curves are caused by conduction fail-

ure ln the right branch of the bundle of l{ls. Type I curves can result

when atrial eoupling intervals are measured at sltes other than those

close to the A-V node.

It is obvious from the above considerations that in many pub-

lished studies the FRP of the A-V transmission system may have been

equar to that of the atrlum. Thus, concluslons concerning A-v nodal

conductfon which bave been based on these studies mav not be valid
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at the A-v node ancl co¡lverts the typc rr curve relating II-Hr to A-Ar(from A-\¡ node) t<l a type I curve.
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because inadvertently the FRP of the atrium rather than the A-V node may

have been studied.

C. TIII] IìET,ATION.SI{IP BETWEEN I¡RP, CTIANGES IN CONDUCTIVITY, AND IIEART RATE

The l'lìP of atrlal and ventricular tlssues decreases when heart

rate ls increased (Mendez et aL., 1956; Janse et al., 1969; Han and lvloe,

1969) " Slowed conduction and relative refractoriness are closely linked

to pbase three (repolarizatLon) of the transrnernbrane action potential of

atrlal and ventricular tlssues (lloffman and Cranefield, 1960). The dura-

tion of the action potentials of these tissues is greatly abbreviated as

heart rate is increased. This provides a cellular mechanism for tbe de-

crease of the FRP of these tissues seen at high heart rates (Hoffman and

Cranefield, 1960). The corresþonding effect of tlrese changes on conduc-

tion times in the atrium has been shown above (Fig. 7A). Thtts, in the

atrium, there appears to be a correlation between increased heart rate,

decreased l'RP, and increased conductlvity of early premature beats (i.e.

the range of coupling intervals corresponding to slowed conduction is

shifted to lower values at fast heart rates)

The effect of heart rate on A-V nodal transmission is less

clear. The FRP of the atrio-ventricular transmission system has been

shown to decrease when heart rate is increased (Mendez et al., 1956;

Rosenblueth, 1958; Kohli et al" , 1966; Han and li{oe, 1969). The rate of

rise and amplitude of A-V nodal action potentials ls decreased at high

heart rates but there is no consistent decrease in duration (Hoffman and

Cranefield, 1960). The changes in rate of rise and amplltude appear to

be more closely related to the interval betrveen beats rather than the

membrane potential at the time of depolarization (Hoffnan and Cranefield,
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1960). In fact, lvlerideth et al, (1968) have shown that the relatively re-

fractory perlod (elevated threshold) of A-V nodal cells lasts severâI

hundred msec longer than the action potential. A decrease in FRP implles

an increase in conductivity. Lewis and l'4aster (1925) reported that ln

dogs the P-R interval of early premature beats was decreased as heart

rate was increased. Ilowever, since A-V conduction times were measured

from P-R interval-s it was not possible to determine deflnitely wlrether

this effect represented changes in A-V nodal conduction times. Rosenblueth

(1958) also reported that lncreases in heart rate caused increases 1n

conductivity and decreases in the FRP of the A-V transrnission. Paired

pulslng was used in thls study(SurS",St,S".o..etc.)" Heart rate was in-

creased by decreaslng S t-Sr lntervals and at the same time S t-S" was al-

tered In a stepllse fashion to test the response of the tissue. !'/hen

retrograde conduction was examined vrith the same procedure, no change

in conductivity occurred. The curve demonstrating the FRP of the A-V

transmission systen during orthograde conduction was of type I (fIat)

lndlcating that slowed atrial conduction may have interfered with the

measurements. Thus, the apparent correlation between decreased FRP and

increased conductivity ln thls study may have been atrial in orlgin.

Retrograde conduction was characterized by a type II curve describing

the FRP and no change ln conductivtty occurred when heart rate was in-

creased. It appears that the above study did not establish a definite

relationshlp betleen changes in FRP an<i conductivity,

We have confirmed that the FRP decreases when heart rate is

increased. The results of 1l experlmcnts in whlch the relationship be-

tween heart rate and FRP rvere studied are sumnarized in Table I. The

FRP decreased as a response to a decrease in the interval of the basic
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drive in 29 of 32 cases. In tlrree lnstances the FRP dld not chan6çe.

All three of these occurrecl at relatively long baslc intervals (changes

from 800 msec to 63O nsec, from 630 msec to 500 msec, and from 500 msec

to 400 msec). lr'lendez ct al. (1956) havc shown that the magnitude of the

decrease in FIìP :.r r."l J n""" driving intervals and that a similar

decrease ln drlvÍng interval at a higher heart rate will cause a greater

decrease in FRP.

Changes 1n conduction times of the extrasystoles were determined

for all of the above changes ln baslc lnterval. A decrease in conducti.on

time was said to have occurred if the curve relating A-Il of the extra-

systoles to A-A I at the shortened basic interval was shifted to the left

or downrvards with respect to the curve deter¡nined at the previous basic

interval (see Fig. 138). An increase in conduction tj.ntes was said to

have occurred if the curve shifted to the right or uprvards when the basic

interval was decreased, The effect of shortening the basic interval on

the conduction tlmes of the extrasystole is shown in Tab1e II as an in-

crease, a decrease, or, no changeo Contrary to what would be expected,

decreases in FRP were not consistently accompanied by decreases in con-

duction time of the extrasystoles. Out of 32 observations, conduction

tlmes decreased in 10, remained constant in 12, and increased in 10.

In all cases 1n which conduction time was decreased the change was small

(represented by a shift to the left of 10 rnsec or less in the curve re-

lating A-lI to A-A'. Thus, conduction times decreased on only L/3 of the

occaslons in which the basic lnterval was decreased and the observed

decreases were small. There appeared to be a pattern in the changes in

conductlon tlme. The observed changes are grouped ln Table II by ranges
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TABLE I

TI-IB RELATIONSI{IP BIÎTWEBN DURATION OF TI{E FRP

AND CIIANGES IN BASIC INTERVAL

CIIANGE IN
BASIC INTBRVAL
(nf sEc)

}.ROM

TO

800 -
630

800 -
500

630 -
500

500 -
400

500 -
320

400 -
320

320 -
250

T¡ '1¿D

NO.

I1
13
15
45
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

CHANGE

IN FRP
(rlf sEc)

-4

-6

-8
-7
-10

-8
-5

-q

-10
-6
-11

-8
-5

-10
-L2

-L4
-9

-10
-2
-6
-5

-L7

_20
-5
-5
-5
-4
- 11

-12

- decrease in FIIP

= no change in FRP
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TABLE II

TIII1 RIII,ATIONSTIIP BETWEEN A-V NODAL CONDUCTION TIME (A-H)

AND CTIANGBS IN BASIC INTERVAL

SUI\ß,IARY

- decrease in A-II
= no change ln A-l{
* increase in A-H

CHANGE IN
BASIC INTBRVAI
(MSEC)

FROI\Í

TO

800 -
630

800 -
500

630 -
500

500 -
400

500 -
320

400 -
320

320 -
250

EXP.

11
13
15
45
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

CHANGE

IN A-H

+

=

+

=
+

+
+
+
+
+
+

+

RANGES OF BASIC
INTERVALS AT WI{ICH
OBSERVATIONS IIEIìB
MADE

NIJI\4BER OF OBSERVATIONS

DECREASE NO CIIANGB INCRBASB

LoNG 800 -
INT. 500 -
SIIORT 32O -

500
320
250

250TOTAL

6
4
0

10

3
o

0

L2

0
3
7

IO
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of basic intervals" At long baslc lntervals (800-500 msec) conduction

tlrne most often decreased. At intermediate drivfng lntervals (500 - 320

msec), conduction tlmc usually dld not clrange. At short basic intervals,

conduction timc always lncreased. The experiments illustrated in Figs.

13 and 14 show the lnconslstent relationslrip between changes in conduction

time of extrasystoles and changes of the FRP. Flg. 134 shows that each

time the basic interval was decreased the FRP decreased. Fig. 138 shows

that tbe conductlon times of the extrasystoles decreased as the basic

IntervaL rvas decreased in steps fron 630 to 320 msec. Then, when the

baslc lnterval was shortened further to 250 msec the conduction times

increased. The tendency for the conduction times to decrease as the basic

interval decreased was greater in this experiment than in any other. In

the experiment illustrated 1n Fig. 14, FRP agaln decreased as the basic

lnterval rvas decreased. The conductlon times of the extrasvstole showed

little change when the basic lnterval was changed from 500 to 320 msec.

Holever when the basic interval was shortened from 32O to 250 rnsec, con-

ductlon tfmes rvere increased at alI coupling intervals.

IVe can define an lncrease in conductlvity as a decrease in A-V

nodal conduction time at all coupling intervals (A-A'). Therefore, these

experlrnents show that a decrease 1n FRP does not necessarlly correspond

to an increase in conductivity. In fact, at short basic intervals the

FRP decreases significantly when the driving interval is shortened by

relatively srnaller amounts than at long baslc lntervals. But, conductlv-

ity always decreases when the basic lnterval ls shortened in this range.

The lack of correlation betrveen changes in FRP and changes ln

conductivity ralses a question" lVhat property of A-V transmission
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A-t-0
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400
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!'lgule 13. Thc relationship bctrvecn changcs in baslc interval andchanges in the IrRp ancl condr¡ctivlty of the A-V node.
A. Hcart drlven ut progressivery shorter basrc intervers: 630(^&'-é') 

' 
500 (9-6), 4oo (@-_-*-@) , 32o (9-g), anct zsg(o- * * -tr) msec. l'lìP sl¡ortcned wlth cach decrease ln baslc intcrval.B. A-v nodar concruction tlmc's of prenrature responses for sameexpcrlnrent ns in panel Â. Symbols same as ¡lancl A. Concluctlolr tlmesdecreased wlth e:rch clecrease in baslc interval cxccpt when basic ln_tcrval v¿as shortenccl from 32O to 2S0 msec.
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H-H,
msec

350

200 250

A-A'msec

300
A-A'msec

Flgure 14. Lack of correlation betrveen changes ln FRP ancl .1,,-V nodal
concluction tlmcs of premature responscs.

A. FRP dec¡:eased as heart ruas driven at progresslvely shorter
basic lntervals: 500 (6 

- 

@) , 32O (ø* * * "6r) , snd 250 (9;-g¡
msec.

B. A-V nodal corrcluctlon tlmes of prcmature rcsponses for same
experlment as ln panel A. Synrboì.s samc as ln panel A. Condr¡ction
tlmes chan¡¡ed little wircn baslc lntcrval decrc:ased from 500 to 320
msec and lncrcascd whe¡r baslc intelval dccreasecl from 32O to 250 msec.

A
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determl¡res the FRP? Fig. l5A shows an examplc of the conventlonal curve

used in determining the FRP of the A-V transrnission system. The atrial

corrpling intervals (A-A') were measurecì close to the A-V node. Therefore,

the curve is of type II (see Section IV, part 4.1.). The FRP ls indfcated

as tbe rninirnum interval between actlvations of the bundle of Ills (H-H') ,

and is equal to 27O msec. A dlagonal line has been included to lndicate

the contlnuum along which H-Hr is equal to A-Ar. This llne rvould describe

the relationship between II-H' and A-A I if the extrasystole were conducted

with the same conductlon time as the basic cycle. The deviations of the

actual curve from this diagonal must equal the delay in conduction of the

extrasystole as compared to the delay in conduction of the basic cycle.

Thus, in the graph used to determine the FRP, the diagonal line is a

baseline and the conductlon tirne of the basic eycle is a reference value

to which the conductlon times of extrasystoles are compared.

When the logarithm of the differences between the actual curve

and the diagonal are plotted as a function of the atrial cou¡r1ing interval,

a straight line results, indicating that the relatlonship is exponential

(I'fg. 158). The upper portion of this curve deviates somervhat towards

hlgher values. A similar deviation was observed to occur in approximately

half of the relationshlps determined and rvas always lirnfted to very short

coupllng intervals. iVatanabe and Dreifus (1968) showed that rvhen A-V

conduction times were prolonged by rapid heart rates, propagation of

actlon potentials through the A-V node followed a tortuous route" That

ls, not all cel1s in the A-V node were depolarized. Therefore, the

length of the pathway through the A-V node may be increased when failure

of conduction is approached. A sLmilar lengthening of the A-v nodal
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pathway may be responsible for the devlatlons observed 1n tlte present

experlments. Since the exponential function is the relationship of the

difference ln conduction times of the extrasystole and the basic cycle

to the atrial coupling lnterval, Ít should be possible to derive this

function directly from the curve relating A-V nodal conductior-¡ time (A-H)

to coupllng interval (A-A'). Fig. 15C shows the relationship between

A-ÌI and A-A' of the extrasystole for this experlment. The conduction

timc of the basic cycle is lndicated as an "X" (basic interval: A-A =

5OO nsec). A-H of the basic cycle was subtracted from A-lI of the extra-

systole for all coupllng intervals tested. (The broken line is the

conduction time of the basic cycle which was subtracted from the points

on the solid line). lVhen these differences were plotted logarithmically

as a function of A-A I the resulting exponential function rvas found to be

identical to that derived from the curve relating H-H' to A-A' (nig. 15D).

The curve relating H-H' to increases in A-A' (fig. 154) is thus the sum

of two functions, the decreasing exponential function (Fig. 15C) and the

increasing stralght line function (flC. 154). The slope of the straight

llne is equal to one. The negative slope of the exponential function

changes continuously from less than minus one to approximatety zero, At

some intermediate point the slope of tlre exponentlal function must equal

minus oneo The sum of the slopes of the tlo functlons at this point wilI

be zero. The only point rvith a slope equal to zero on the curve relating

H-l{t to A-Ar is the tocation of the FRP. Thus the line relating changes

in H-H ¡ with changes in A-A I has the shape described because of the expo-

nentlal nature of the functlon relatlng change ln conduction tirne'to the

atrlal coupling interval. The locatlon of the polnt corresponding to
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Figure 15. Analysis of the relationship betneen the A-V nodal conduction
times of premature responses and the curve relatfng bundle of Hls intervals
to atrial lntervals.

A. Relationship between bundle of Hls intervals and atrlal interva.ls,
B. Semi-Iogarlthmlc plót of the deviatlons of H-Hr from the cliagonal

in panel A (H-Hf dev.) as a function of the atrlal interval.
C" A-V ¡rodal conduction tlmes for same experlrnent. Broken line and

"X" indicate the conduction time of the basic cycle (interval: 5oo msec).
D. Serni-logarithmlc plot of the clifferences betrveen the conductj,on

tlmes of the prcmature rcsponses and basic cycle (aC.T. as a function of
the atrial interval. curve in paner D ls identical to that in paner B.
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the l'RP has been indlcated in each of the graphs of Flg. I5. It ts

obvlous that the FIìP represents only an intermediate point on a contin-

uous frrnction. The FRP does not represent a true refractory period.

Although the above argument shows that the FRP is not a true

refractory perlod 1t does not clarify the lack of correlation between

the FRP and conductivity. rn fact, this anarysls appears to suggest

that the FRP should be a good lndex of conductivity slnce it corresponds

to a speclfic point in tbe exponential function that relates clranges in

conductlon time to changes in A-Ar. A more detalled examination of the

relationshlps involved is necessary before this problem can be solved.

Flg" 16 illustrates the effect of increased heart rate on the FRP and on

the exponential functlon. The heart used in this experiment was driven

at basic intervals of 63O, 4O0, and 250 msec. The FRP was determlned at

each heart rate. The FRP decreased as heart rate was lncreased (l'ig. 164).

Fig. 168 shorvs the exponential functlons corresponding to each heart rate.

As the heart rate was increased the slope of the lines also increased.

The line deviated towards the abscissa at the highest heart rate, indi-

cating that the relatlonship was no ronger a simpre exponential.

The above exponentlal functions rvere derived by using the con-

duction time of the basfc cycle as a reference value. By definition,

the difference between the conduction tirne of the extrasystole and the

conduction tirne of the baslc cycle must reach zero when the coupling

interval (A-A') equals the basic driving interval (n-e). It Ís therefore

obvious that the exponential functions rnust devlate toward the absclssa

as the coupling lnterval approaclres the basic interval. As the basj.c

interval ls shortened this deviatlon must occur earrier (at shorter A-A'
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Flgure_16. Effcct of changing thc basic interval on
functlon rc'lating the difference between conduction
and b¿rslc cyclcs to atrlal coupling intcrvals.

A. Decrease in FRP caused by dccrease in basic
(@-@) , 400 (X-X) , ancl 250 (O-O) msec.

thc exponential
times of premature

interval: 630

B. Lìxponentlar functions for sane experlrnent as 1n panel A.
Syrnbols same as in panel A.
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values) on the graph. Thls suggests that the conductlon time of the basic

cycle rnay not be the best reference value to use ln determinlng the

functlon. The conductlon tlmes for the above experiment were shown in

Fig. l3B. The longest coupllng lntervals that were tested were slightly

shorter than the baslc lnterval. All of the curves appeared to asymptote

towards the same or slmllar valttes.

It appeared possible that a better reference value might be

obtained in experinents ln which coupling lntervals longer than the basic

intervals could be tested. It was necessary to modify the experimental

method. A long delay (600 - 1000 msec) was introduced between each lOth

baslc stimulus and the beglnning of the next train of 10 basic pulses,

maklng 1t possible to test coupling intervals longer than the intervals

of the basic drlve (ex. A-A' = 750 msec when A-A baslc = 32O msec). An

example of such an experirnent is shown ln Fig. L7. (The curves used to

dete¡rnine the FlìP and the curves relating conduction time to coupling

lntervals shorter than the basic interval in this experiment are illus-

trated in Fig. 14). Fig. 1?A shorvs the relationship between A-H and A-A'

for coupllng intervals as long as 80O msec, tested at basic dríve inter-

vals of 5OO,320, and 25O msec. We f<¡und that the conduction time at

long lntervals reached a minimum value at each heart rate. This rnininum

conductlon time, or plateau, was signlficantly greater at each succes-

sively faster heart rate. A simllar phenomenon wâs described and called

"fatlgue" by Lervis and l'taster ln 1925. This "fatigue effect was found

in each of 10 hearts ln which very long coupling intervals were tested.

The exponential functions determined by subtractlng A-II from

A'-H I for each of the three basic lntervals are illustrated in Fig. 178.
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As ln the experirnent descrlbed above (Flg. 16ll) , the slope of these lines

changed as the basic lnterval was decreased. The llne correspondlng to

the baslc lnterval of 250 msec must curve at coupling intervals approacb-

ing the baslc lnterval. .As explained abovc, these lines describe the

difference in A-V nodal conduction times of the extrasystole and of the

basic cycle as A-A' ls changed. It ls well known that the A-V nodal

conduction time of regular beats increases as the basic interval is de-

creased. The effect of changing the basic Lnterval on the conduction

tlme of the basic cycles is shown in Fig. L7C, As the baslc interval was

decreased from 500 msec to 250 msec the conduction tlme of the basic

cycle increased a total of 3O msec, Eâcb of these conduction times of

the basic cycles is indicated by a "+" in Fig. L7A" They faII on the

curves describing the conduction times of the extrasystoles at different

basic intervals. Thls was observed in each of l0 hearts. Thus the same

relationshlp betrveen conduction time and atrial Lnterval applies to con-

ductlon of both extrasystoles and basic cycles. At the slowest heart

rate (basic interval: 500 msec) the point descrlblng the baslc cycle

fell on the plateau of the curve. At the two higher heart rates the

point fell on tbe ascendlng limb of the curve. It ls obvious that dif'

ferent values for the conductlon time of the basic cvcle were subtracted

from the conductlon times of the extrasystole when the polnts of each of

the curves In Fig. f7B (and Fig. 168) rvere calculated. This is, ln fact,

responslble for the change in slope of the exponential function. Because

of the increased conduction time of the baslc cycle the difference ln

conduction time between the extrasystole and the basic cycle 1s decreased

at all coupllng intervals. Most lmportant, these functlons are identical
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to those that describe the devlatlon of the curve used to determine the

FRP from the diagonal 11ne representlng equal conduction times for extra-

systoles and basic cycles. Thus, rvhen the baslc interval is decreased,

tlre deviatio¡rs of this curve from the diagonal are reduced at all coupling

intervals. And, since the FRP is only a single polnt on this curve, the

deviation from the dlagonal is decreased at tlris ¡loint as it is at all

other polnts (ffg. 18). In other words, when the basic lnterval is

decreased tbe FRP decreases, not because of a change in A-V nodal conduc-

tlvity, but because the A-V nodal conduction tlme of the basic cycles ls

lncreased "

It can be seen that the curves in Fig. 18 cross the diagonal

llne. The points that fall below tlre line are those which correspond to

coupting intervals longer than the basic intervals (320 and 250 msec).

The A-V nodal conduction times of extrasystoles delivered at these long

intervals were shorter than the conduction times of the basic intervals.

The resulttng I-l-Hr intervals are therefore less than the A-A'intervals.

The curves cross the dlagonal when A-A' is equal to the basic interval.

At this point the conduction tine of the extrasystole equals the conduc-

tfon time of the basic interval and H-Hr is equal to A-A'.

The curves reLating H-H' to A-A'are coincldent with the dlagonal

line at only one point. That point ls different at each heart rate. Thus,

the curves relating H-H I to A-A' at different heart rates do not have a

cotrunon baseline and therefore cannot be conpared.

It ls obvious from these considerâtlons that the FRP cannot be

used as an lndex of conductivlty when heart rate is changed.

The dlfference between change in conductivity and change 1n
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Flgt¡¡e 18" Iìffect of dccrcaslng thc basic interval on the relatlonslrip
between bundlc of I{is lntervals and atrial lntervals at intervals longer
than the bnsic lnterv¡l for the same expcr-imcnt as Fig. 17, llasic
Lntervals: 50O (@ @), 32O (ø.**.ø), and 250 (O O) rnsec.
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conduction time is of paramount importance ln the above discussion. The

dlfference between conductlon tfme and conductlvity is analogous to the

dlfference between strength of contractlon and contractility. A strip of

cardiac muscle w111 respond to stimulatlon wlth a contraction of a certain

strength. The strength of thls contractlon 1s dependent on the resting

tension exerted upon the muscle. The strength of contraction witl change

lf the resting tension 1s altered. Only the entire relatlonshlp between

strength of contractlon and resting tenslon (the length-tension curve) is

a real measure of the contractility of the tissue under one particular

set of conditions (physical and chemical). The strength of contraction

at all resting tensions can be lncreased by exposing the tissue to a drug

such as ouabain" Contractility is increased. Similarly, the A-V nodal

conductlon time of an extrasystole will increase when the coupling inter

val is shortened, Only the entire relationshlp between conduction time

and coupllng lnterval 1s a ¡neasure of the conductivity of the A-V node

under one particular set of conditions. 
"r" ""rr""rr"" tirne of an extra-

systole at any given coupllng interval will be increased if the basic

interval is decreased from 32O to 250 msec (fatigue). In other words,

the relationship betrveen conduction time and coupllng interval has been

clranged. Cgnductivity is decreased. In this partlcular exarnple the

basic interval now corresponds to a higher part of the ascending portion

of the curve describlng conductivity (1.e. the relationship between A-H

and A-A'). There are two changes to be considered in this case. Conduc-

tlvlty has decreased. Therefore the conductlon tlmes of both the basic

cycles and the extrasystoles wl11 be increased. Also the basic interval

now correspotrds to a lrigber portion of the curve and r.vill be conducted nore
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slowly because of thls as well as because of the change ln conductlvity,

Thus when the basic lnterval is decrcased, in this range, the conduction

tlme of the basic cycles is lncreased proportlonately more tl-¡an the con-

ductlon tlme of the extrasystoles"

Since the conduction tlme of the basic cycles is different at

each heart rate, the basic cycle does not provide a logical reference

frorn whlch changes ln conduction ti¡ne of the extrasystoles should be

measured. The plateau or asymptote of the curves of conduction time

represents a mlnimum value that can be reached at a partlcular baslc

lnterval. The asymptote provides a natural divislon of conduction times

lnto a minirnum plus a slowing due to the prematurity of a response. rt

was shown above that the exponential functions \ryere notlceably non-linear

only when short basic lntervals were tested. tlhen the basic intervat is

long the polnt corresponding to the basic interval falls on the asymptot-

ing portio¡r of the curve of conduction times (FiB. 19A I identlcal to

Flg. 174]). The asymptote of each of the curves in Fig. l9A was approx-

lmated and then subtracted from each of the respective curves. The 1og-

arithm of the dlfference between the asymptote and the conductlon time

of all responses was plotted as a function of A-A'. Fig. l9B shows that

thls relationship is a simple exponential at all heart rates and that

the exponentlal functions are now superimposabte. Thus we may conclude

that the relationship between g!-angg. in conductiog tlme and A-A'was the

same at all three heart rates. The exponentlal function was determined

from the minimum conduction tlme for basic intervals 800, 630, b00, 400,

320, and 275 msec In tbe experlment illustrated in Fig. 20, The points

correspondlng to all basic lntervals were found to fit a single straigbt
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line as shown. The linearity of thls futrction and the fact that the

functlons determined at aI1 basic lntervals could be superimposed was

conflrmcd 1n each of the l0 experlnlents.

The increment in conduction tine due to fatigue appears to be

applied equally to all parts of the curves of conduction (Flg. I9A)(i.e.

the shift in the curves is parallel.) The difference between the value

oftheasymptoteandtheconduct1on,,*ffireSponseswou1d

therefore not be altered by fatlgue, This conclusion is supported by

the fact that the exponential functions calculated from the asymptote are

superlmposable at all heart rates. This argument also applies to the

curves used to determine the FRP" Since the conduction tlmes of both

basic and test cycles (extrasystoles) are incremented equally the difference

between these conduction times is not affected by fatigue. It ls most

important to note tbat this argumerìt is not llmlted to vertical shifts

caused by changes in heart rate. Any treatrnent that results in a simple

vertical shift in the curves relatins conduction time to A-Ar will not

cause a change In the ¡'RP"

The effect of heart rate on fatigue is more easily examined by

testing a single coupling Ínterval at a series of dlfferent heart rates,

This aIlows a wide range of heart rates to be examined wlthin a few min-

utes and therefore avolds confusion that mlght occur if any random change

ln conductivity occurs over a longer period of tÍme. This method was used

to examine the effect of heart rate on fatigue in 5 hearts. Fig. 21 shols

an example of one such experiment in which test stimulus was delivered

wlth a coupliug lnterval of 800 msec while the basic lnterval was shortened

1n a stepwise fashlon from 800 - 250 msec. The conduction time lncreased
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Fißure 19. Effect of changing the basic interval on the
functlon relating the difference between the conductlon
msture responses and the mlnúrnum conduction tine at each
val to the atrlarl coupling Ínterval.

A. Conduction times. Identical to Flg. l.ZA.
B. lixponential functÍons cleternined from the minlmum conductiontlrnes. ( same experiment as !'igs. 12 and tg) . The curr¡es are notaltered by changes in basic intcrvat (symbots as in Fig. lg),
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conduction tlmes to atrial coupli"ng interval at basic lntervals:
800, 630, 500, 4OO, 32Oo and 275 msec.
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only slightly (2 msec) as the basic interval was decreased fron 800 - 500

msec. Further clecreases of the basic fnterval caused progressively

larger lncrements in co¡rduction time. This finding (5 hearts) wâs sup-

ported by the experiments in which the entire curve of conduction was

determined at several basic lntervals (10 hearts). The increment due to

fatigue is small and usually negllglble unless the basic interval is

shortened below 500 rnsec.

A-V nodal conduction time can now be divided into three compo-

nents. The first ls a rninimum or basal conduction timc, determined at

very long intervals (e.g. 800 msec) at whlcb fatigue is negligible (i.e,

the minimurn conduction time determined with a basic interval of 800 msec).

Tlre second component is the increment due to fatigue, This component is

shown by an increase in the mlnimum conduction time as the basic lnterval

1s decreased. The fatigue phenomenon is the relatlonship between the

minimum A-V nodal conduction time and heart rate and is added to the basal

conduction time. The third component is represented by the exponential

functlon. Thls function deterrnines the lncrease in conduction time that

wilI occur when the coupllng interval 1s sbortened.

That is, this function determines interval-related conductivity.

Thts component of conductivlty is added to the rninimum conductlon time at

the particular basic interval in question. Interval-related conductivlty,

the fatigue factor, and the basal conduction time together cletermine the

conduction tirne of both baslc cycles and extrasystoles.
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Figure 2I" Effect of decreaslng the basic interval on the conductlon
tirne of a test response initiated at an atrial coupling interval of
800 msec.
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TTIB I}FFIICT OF DROI\{CIROPIC AGE¡l'l'S ON TIIB CONDUCTIVITY OF TIII] A-V NODE

Separation of the three components of conductivlty 1s potentially

useful for the evaluatlon of tlle effects of pharrnacologlcal agents on the

conductivity of the A-V node. The effect or lack of effect of various

agents on each of the three components may also be useful 1n character-

lzlng types of actions that may be involved. We have studled the effects

of adrenaline on the conductivity of the A-v node. Also, we have made

several prelininary observations concerning other agents.

1. The effect of adrenaline on the conductlvity of the A-V node

Adrenaline fs known to increase the conduction velocity of all

cardiac tÍssues. However, the effects on atrial and ventricular tissues

are small especially when compared to the effects on the A-V node (Brooks

et al., 1955)" Adrenaline causes small decreases in the refractory

periods of atrial and ventricular tissues. This effect is accompanied

by a slÍght decrease in the duration of the actton potentials of these

tlssues (Hoffman and cranefield, 1960). Krayer et aI. (rg5l) showed

that adrenaline caused a profound decrease in the functlonal refractory

period of the A-V transmissfon system. Mendez et al. (1964) showed that

thls effect was a resurt of the action or uo"un]l; "r the A-v node.

They also found that very high doses of adrenaline caused the functional

refractory perlod of the A-V node to decrease to the point that it was

equal to the lunctioual refractory period of the bundle of Hls. Brooks

et al. (f955) reported that adrenaline caused a transitory decrease in

the threshold of the ventricle to fibrillation induced by singì.e shocks

dellvered during the vulnerable period. I{an et al. (1964) demonstrated

that stimulation of the sympathetic nerves caused an lncrease in the
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temporal dlspersion of the recovery of excÍtabllity in the ventricle.

Thls effect was suggested as a mechanism by which the threshold for fib-

11llatlon mlght be lowered.

ÌVe have studied the effects of aclrenaline, in terms of the three

components of conductlvity descrlbed above, 1n 4 preparatlons. Adrenallne

was infused lnto the arterial blood supply close to the isolated heart"

The response of the A-V transmission systen to extrasystoles delivered

at various coupling intervals was determined before and during infusion

of the drug.

Fig. 22 lllustrates the effect of adrenaline (O,02ye/ml blood/

nln) on the FRP of the A-V node in one of these preparatlons. The basic

lnterval was 250 msec. Adrenaline caused the FRP to decrease approxi-

nately 16 msec. The curve relatlng II-l{t to A-A'during the aclrenaline

lnfusion fel1 below the control curve only at coupling intervals less

than the basic interval. At longer A-A'intervals the order of the

curves was reversed. This suggests that the mechanism of the decrease

ln FRP rnay be cornplex.

Fig. 23 shows the effect of adrenaline on the curves of conduc-

tlon time for the same experiment. Adrenaline caused the curve to shift

both to the left and down. conductivity was therefore increased.

It was shown ln the previous section that a vertical shift in

the curve relating concluction time to coupling interval does not cause a

change in the FRP" However, the effect on the FRP of a lateral shift ln

thls curve bas not yet been discussed. A parallel shift to the left of

the curve relating ê.-H to A-A t will result in a decrease in the FRp equal

ln nsec to the parallel shlft of the curve of conduction tines. Conslder
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the polnt corresponding to the Flì.P. Let us say, for example, that thj.s

point corresponds to A-A' = 200 msec and that the conduction tlme at that

coupllng interval is l0O nsec greater than the conduction time of the

basic cycle. Let us also assume that the baslc lnterval is long and cor-

responds to tlre minimum conduction tlme. The value of the point correspond-

lng to A-At = 200 msec on the diagonal line (representing H-H'= A-A'ln

the FRP plot) is 200 msec by definition. The value of the FRP is there-

fore 200 + 100 = 300 nsec. If the curve relatlng A-IJ to A-A'ls shifted

to the left by 25 msec the FRP now corresponds to A-A' = L75 msec, The

lncrease in A-H comÞared to the minimum conductlon tlme is still 100 msec

at the FRP. The value of the point correspondlng to A-A' = 175 msec on

the diagonal line must be 175 msec. Therefore, the value of the FRP is

175 + 100 = 275 msec. A parallel shift of the curve of conduction times,

25 msec to the left caused an equal decrease in the FRP.

In the experiment of Fig. 23, the point describing the conduc-

tlon time of the basic cycle fell on the ascending portion of the curve.

Since the curve was shifted to the left by adrenaline, the conductlon

tlme of the basic cycle was reduced more than was the minimum conduction

tlrne. The minimum conductlon time was reduced by approximately l3 msec.

The conduction time of the basic cycle was decreased by 22 msec, Thus,

adrenaline decreased the conduction time of the baslc cvcle 9 msec more

tban the minimum conduction tlme. IVe have sbown that an increase in the

conduction time of the basic cycle, with respect to the minimum conductlon

tlrne, wlll cause a decrease ln the FRP. Similarly, a decrease in the

conduction tlme of the basic cycle w111 cause an increase 1n tbe FIìP.

However, tbe curve of conduction times is shifted to the left. This w111
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['igure 22. iìffect of srdrenaline on the FIìp of the A-v node.
Adrenaline infused lnto the blood flow to the isolated heart
(O,02/tC, adrenaline/ml blood/mln) . Control (6l 
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tend to decrease the FIìP. The actnal clrange ln the FRP 1s the sum of

these two opposing effects. In fact, at long A-Ar intervals the curve

relating Il-H I to A-A' , durlng the lnfusion of adrenaline, l1es g msec

above the control curve. We have shown that when the conductlon tirne of

the basic lnterval ls changeci witb respect to the rest of the curve de-

scriblng conduction tj-mes, the entire curve relating H'Hr to A-Ar 1s

shlfted. Therefore we may predict tbat the FRP was also increased g msec

by this effect. Since the observed decrease in FRP was 16 msec, the ex-

pected change would be 25 msec. Fig. 24 shows thât the exponential

functlon (calculated from the asymptotes) relatlng the cbange in conduc'

tion times to the changes 1n coupling interval was in fact shifted to

the left by 25 msec. Thus, the change in the FRP underestimated the

change in this relationship by 36% (9/25),

Adrenaline caused the exponential function to shift in all 4

of the experiments. The shift was parallel and therefore indicated that

although any given increase in conductÍon tlme occurred at shorter cou-

pling lntervals in the presence of adrenaline, the actual relatlonship

between change in conduction time and change in coupling interval was

unaltered.

As shown ln the previous section, neither the FRP nor the ex-

ponentÍaI functlon are changed by a verticaL displacement of the curves

relating conduction tlme to coupling interval. In the above experiment

adrenallne caused a vertlcal shift in the curves of conduction tlme"

This was indicated by the 13 nsec decrease in the minimum conduction

time. Tl¡Ls change could be caused by either of two rnecha¡rlsms. The

basal conduction tlme of the A-V node might be decreased or the fatlgue
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effect could be reduccd.

The effect of adrenaline on fatlgue was determlned in 3 hearts.

The results of the experlment illustrated in Flg. 25 are representative

of the flndlngs in all three hearts. The experiment was performed by

determlning the conductfon time of an extrasystore (A-A | = 560 msec) ,

corresponding to the plateau portion of the curves of conduction times.

The basic interval was shortened in steps. The procedure was repeated

during the lnfusion of aclrenallne (O. OLVe/nL blood,/min). During the

infusion, spontaneous actlvlty occurred after several heart beats if the

baslc interval rvas longer than 500 msec. Therefore, basic cycles longer

than 50O msec could not be tested in the presence of adrenallne. However,

slngle cycles as long as 560 msec could be fntroduced without interference

from spontaneous beats. Therefore, it was possible to deliver extra-

systoles wlth a coupring lnterval (A-A') equal to 560 msec although the

basic interval could not be longer than 500 msec. During the control

period spontaneous activity remained suppressed as long as the basic

lnterval rvas 630 msec or shorter. The basal conduction time can be esti-

nated by the asymptote of curve r as approximately 55 nsec (nig. 25),

Adrenaline greatly reduced al1 conduction times. The basal conduction

time estlmated by the asymptote of curve II was no greater than 30 rnsec.

The ltrcrement in conductlon time for each respective decrease in basic

interval was srigbtly less durlng the infusion of adrenaline, i.e.

adrenallne decreased the fatigue effect. The total change in the minl-

rnum conduction time rvas just as great, but 1t r.vas obtalned only with a

greater change in rate" This is more easily seen if the two curves are

compared from a common baseline (curve rrr in Fig. 2s, the point on
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curve II corresponding to A-At = 500 msec was superimposed on the corre-

sponding point on curve I. The results of the remainlng two experiments

were ln close agreement with those illustrated ln Flg. 25. Thus, the

mlnimum conduction time 1s decreased by adrenallne by a reduction of

both the basal conductfon tlme and the fatigue effect.

In the previous section, it was shown that the FRP could not be

used as an lndex of changes in conductivity resulting from changes in

heart rate. The results dlscussed in this section show that the FRP 1s

not an adequate index of cbanges in conductlvity resulting from the action

of a drug. The decrease 1n the FRP caused by adrenaline did not indicate

the large increase 1n conductivity that rvas represented by the downlards

vertical shift of the curve relating A-H to A-A'. AIso, the decrease in

the FRP that corresponded to the lateral shift of the curve relating A-H

to A-A I underestimated this shlft because of the concomitant decrease in

the conduction time of the basic cycles (rvith respect to the minimum con-

duction time). The results discussed in the present and previous sections

cast conslderable doubt upon the validity of any concluslons based en-

tlrely on studies of the FRP of the A-V node.

The exneriments discussed so far have demonstrated a situation

in whlch the exponentlal function was not affected by a particular treat-

ment, and a case in which the exponential function was shifted to the

teft with no change in slope. The fatigue effect was altered in both

cases. The possibillty exlsts that other treatments may have entirely

dlfferent effects on the three components. The follorving results repre-

sent single experlments and are presented not as data concerning the

agents in question, but as preliminary observations sholing the diversity

of effects that are possible.
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FiguTe 25. Iìffect of aclrenaline on the "fatlgue phenomenon" ancl
basal conduction time. conduction tirnes of a late response (i\-A' =560 nsec) at different baslc intervals during a control pcriod
(curve I) and during the infusion of o. ol pE adrenallne,/ml blood./min(curve rr). curve Irr ldentlcal to curve rr except shlfted so thatpolnt at A-rl = 500 rnsec rrâs superimposed on corresponding point of
curve I.
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2, The effects of stlmulation of the vagus nerve

The effects of acetylcholine or stimulation of the vagus nerve

on the atrium and on the A-V node appear to be opposlte. Stimulation of

the vagus decreases the atrlal refractory period and the conductlon times

of premature responses (Drury and Regnier, L928; Brooks et al., 1955;

Hoffman and Cranefield, 1960). Although the effects of vagal stinulation

on the atrium are primarily towards greater excitabllity and conductivity,

the effects on the A-V node are prlmarily depressant. Stimulation of the

vagus causes an increase in the effective refractory period of the A-V

transmission system and slows conduetion of premature and regular beats

(Lewis and Master, 1925). Mendez et al. (1964) showed that stlmulation

of the vagus nerve caused a large increase ln the functlonal refractory

perlod of the A-V node. The amplitude and rate of rise of action poten-

tials recorded from the upper half of the A-V node are greatly decreased

and can be abolished by acetylcholine (Hoffrnan and Cranefield, 1960).

On the other hancl, acetylcholine was found to have little effect on cells

in the N-l{ reglon of the A-V node. ALso, nelther stimulation of the

vagus nerve nor admLnlstration of acetylcholine causes significant

changes in excitability or conductivity of the ventricular muscle or

speclallzed, tlssue (Brooks et {., 1955; Hoffrnan and Cranefleld, 1960;

Mendez et al. , 1964).

In one of tbe present experiments recordings were made from an

in situ heart. An adult dog (16 kg, male) was anaesthetized with sodiurn

pentobarbital (30 mg,zkg). The heart was exposed through a mid-sternal

lnclslon. The electrogram from the bundle of His was recorded by passing

the recording probe through a purse-strlng suture in the right atrium.
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(The teft ventricular activlty was monitored rvlth a separate palr of

recording electrodes). Both vagl were cut. Blpolar stímulatlng electrodes

were placed on the right vagus nerve. The heart rvas stimulated throrrgh

blpolar electrodes placed near the S-A node (bastc lnterval: 400 rnsec).

Ths conduction time of extrasystoles was rneasured first cìuring a control

perlod and then while the rÍght vâgus rvas contÍnuously stimulated (2,75/

sec, I msec duration, lS volts).

Stimulation of the vagus caused the curve of conduction times

of the extrasystole to be shifted upwarcl and to the right. (Conductlvity

was decreased). Fis. 264 shows the effect of stimulating the vagus nerve

on the exponential function (determined from the asymptote). The lfne

was shifted to the right but the shift was not para1lel. Stimulation of

the vagus nerve caused a marked increase in the change in conduction time

at short coupling intervals. Flowever, there was little or no change in

the function at long A-Ar intervals () 4OO msec),

The minimum conductlon time was markedly lncreased by stimula-

tlon of the vagus nerve (24 rnsec increase). An attempt was nade to

determine whether this increase in minimum conduction time was related

to a change in the basal conduction time, the fatigue effect, or a com-

binatlon of the two. The conduction tirne of an extrasystole delivered

at A-A r = 580 msec was measured rvhile the basic lnterval was changed in
steps (500, 400, and 320 msec). The procedure was repeâted rluring stlm-

ulation of the vagus nerve (parameters of stimuration as above). Fig. 26B

j'llustrates the conductlon times of the extrasystole under these circum-

stances" The increments in conduction tlme due to fatigue were not

changed by stimuratlon of the vagus nerve, i.e. the lines are parallel.
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But, co¡rduction time of the extrasystole, at all basic intervals tested,

rvas increascd 18 msec, Since the coupling interval befng tested corre-

spondcd to the asyrnptote of the curves of conductlon times, and slnce

the fatigue effect was not altered by stimulation of the vagus nerve,

thls increase can be attrlbuted to an increase ln basal conduction time.

Thus, the effects of adrenaline and stimulatlon of the vagus

nerve on conductlvity are not exactly opposite. Adrenaline affected all

three components of conductivity. Stimulatlon of the vagus nerve changed

only the exponential function (interval-related conductj.vity) and the

basal conductlon tlme. Adrenaline caused a parallel shift of the expo-

nential function. Stimulatlon of the vagus nerve resulted in a cbange

ln slope of the functlon.

3. The glfects of lidocaine and diphe¿y_.Lhydantoin on the
conductivity of the A-V node

The effects of lidocaine and diphenylhydantoin on the conduc-

tivity of the A-V node were determined in separate sJ.ngle experiments.

Isolated preparations were used in these studies. However, the drugs

were adminlstered intravenously to the donor aninal so that a constant

concentration of these agents could be achieved in the perfusing blood.

Both agents, in the concentratlon used, decreased conductivity.

The curves relatlng conduction time to coupling interval were shifted

upward and to the right. The exponential functions, as calculated from

rnlnimurn conduction time, were determined in both experiments. FiS. 27A

shows the effect of lidocaine (I0 mg/kg) on interval-related conductivitv

(basic interval: 500 rnsec). Lidocaine caused a non-parallel shift to the

rlght as compared to tlle control. The change in slope was opposite to
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Fiflure 26. Effect of stl¡nulatlng thc vagus nerve on the exponentlal
ft¡nctlon dctcrmlncd from the nrinimum concluction time and on the"fatigue phenomenon" and basnl conduction time.

Ao lixponentiar functlon detcrmlncd during a control per.lod
(@-@) an<l duri¡rg stimulatlo¡r of the vagus (2.75/sec, I msec
duratlon, I5 volts) (O'**-O).

B. conduction tlme of a late rcsponse (Â-A'= sgO msec) at
dlffcrent baslc rnterv¿rrs durlng control period (6-6r) and
dur'l ng .stimulation of the vagus nervc (O*** O).
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tirat observed uncler the effects of stirnulatlon of the vagus ncrve. The

lateral shlft was greatest at long intervals. If tbe line rvere extrapo-

lated to shorter A-A' lntervals it would cross the control curve at A-A I =

175 msec. The effect of diphenylhydantoin (16 mglkg) on interval-related

conductivity 1s lllustrated 1n Fig. 278 (baslc interval: 400 msec). Di-

phenylhydantoin also caused the function to shift to the right; however,

the change in slope tvas less pronounced than that caused by lldocaine.

Both drugs caused an increase in the mlnirnum conduction time.

Horvever, these experirnents were performed early 1n the series and no

attempt rvas made to differentlate between changes in basal conduction

time and changes in the fatigue factor.

Thus, four possible effects on the exponential function have

been demonstrated. The function may remal¡r unchanged as rvhen heart rate

is changed. It can be shifted to the left ln a parallel manner as when

adrenallne was infused. The shift may be to the rlght, in which case,

dependlng on the agent used, elther an increase or a decrease in slope

may occur. It is expected that further investigations will reveal other

changes that may occur.
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Flgure 27. Dffccts of riclocaine and dlphcnyrhydantoin on thc
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THE EFFEC"TIVE REFRACTORY PBRIOD OF THE ATRIOVEMRICULAR

TRANSR4ISSION SYSTEM
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A. TI{E EI¡FECTIVE REI¡R.ACTORY PBIIIOD OF TIIB A-V TRANSI{ISSION SYSTBIII

The above discusslon has shc¡wn tl¡at the FRP 1s neither a true

refractory period nor an lndex of conductivlty. One other measure which

rnlgbt be used as an lndex of refractoriness or conductivlty Ís the effec-

tlve refractory period (ERP). The ERP has been defined by l{offman et al.

(f957) as the minlmum "stimulus" coupling interval that results in : 
-

propagated response. The "stlmul1" ln this definltlon may be either

externally applied or propagated potentials. If this rneasure is applied

to the curves of conductlon time of the A-V node, the ERP is the mlnimum

A-A? lnterval that results in an H potential. The assumptlon might be

made that slnce the refractory period of the A-V node is longer than that

of the atrlum or bundle of His (Moe et al., 1956; Moe et al., 1964) and

since the curves describing nodal conduction of premature beats are not

shifted laterally, to any slgnlficant degree, by changes in heart rate,

the ERP of the A-V transmission systern should be equal to that of the

A-V node and should not change with heart rate. Ilowever, we have found

that the ERP of the A-V transmlssion 5ys1sm shortens as heart rate is

lncreased and that this is due to changes in the ERP of the atrium.

It is well knoln tbat when heart rate is progresslvely increased

atrio-ventricular conductlon eventually fails and the site of thls fall-

ure ls In the A-v node (Iloffman et al., 1958; sher et al. , 1959; Alanís

et al., 1959). It is natural to assume that failure of conduction of

early premature beats would also occur in the A-v node. However, Lewis

and Master (1925) found that if an early prernature response rvas conducted

through the atrium it also reached the ventricles. The slte of block rvas

usually in the atrium wben a premature response failed to be conducted.
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Krayer et al. (f95I) reported that prenature beats usually began to faí1

1n the A-V nodc only "after tlre experirnent had lasted for some timet'.

Earlier ln thelr experiments the earliest responses that could be induced

in the atriurn were propagated through the A-V transmission system to the

ventrl cIes.

In tlre present experiments it was necessary to correct the

stimulus coupllng intervals for changes in atrlal conduction time so that

the true relationship between A-V nodal conductlon time and coupling in-

terval (A-Ar) could be determined (see section III). Thls was done by

measuring A-A t very close to the entrance to the A-V node. Often (80% of

hearts), when the stimulus coupling Ínterval (S-S') was very short, a

further decrease in the S-S' interval resrrlted in no further decrease or

even an increase in A-A' (Flg. 11). This occurred when the periods of

slorved conduction of the atrium arrd of the A-V node overlapped (8O% of

hearts). In these hearts, when conduction of premature responses failed,

the site of block was always in tbe atrium. This 1s lllustrated in Fig.

28. Fig. 288 shows the curves of atrial conduction times determined when

the basic interval was 400 msec and then 250 msec. As described above,

the decrease In basic interval caused a shift to the left of tbe curves

of atrial conduction" \lrhen the basic interval was 400 rnsec failure of

conductlon occurred when S-S' was between 125 and 130 msec. $/hen the

basic interval was decreased to 250 msec block occurred when S-S' was be-

tween 100 and 11O msec. Thus, when the basic interval was decreased the

coupling interval at which atrial conduction failed decreased approxi-

rnately 20 msec. Fig. 284 shorvs the relationship between A-Ii and S-S'.

lYhen the basic interval was 400 msec, A-H lncreased gradually as S-S î
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was shortened to 165 msec. Further shortening of S-S I resulted in a

slight decrease in A-Il because slorved atrlal conduction prevented A-A'

from decreasÍug as S-S t was decreased in this range. Atrial conduction

failect when S-Sr was shortened beLow 130 nsec. Thus. block of conduction

of the premature ïesponse through the A-V transmlssion system occurred

1n the atrium" In lact, the perlod of slorved atrial conduction prevented

the exposure of most of the ascending limb of the curve describinC A-V

nodal conduction times. When tlre basic interval was decreased to 250

msec, A-H was lncreased at all coupllng intervals by the fatigue effect.

An interesting phenomenon occurred. The period of slowed atrla1 conduc-

tion again prevented the delivery of short A-A' lntervals to the A-V node.

But, since the period of slowed atrial conduction y¿as sllifted to sborter

S-S' intervals by the decrease i¡r basic interval, the A-A' lntervals lvere

only prevented from decreasing when the stimulus coupling interval rvas

decreased below 135 msec. Thus, because of the shift in atrial responses

more of the asceudi.ng limb of the curve describing A-V nodal conduction

was exposed at tbe shorter basic interval. Failure of A-V conduction

again occurred in the atrium but the coupling interval (S-S') at which

this occurred was decreased because of the shift of the curve relating

atrial conduction times to S-S t.

Fig. 294 shows the relationship between the conduction times

of the A-V transmisslon system (from the stimulatlng electrocles to the

bundle of l{is, S-H) and the stimulus coupling intervals. At long S-Sl

lntervals (greater than 18O msec) the curves closely resemble those of

the A-V node. At shorter coupling intervals the curves are obviously

non-exponential and represent the comlrined effect of increasing atrial
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conductlon times and relatlvely constant A-V nodal conduction times,

Fig. 298 íllustrates the relationship between II-II' and A-A' at

both basic drlvlng intervars. rt is apparent that Â-A r courd not be de-

creased enough to expose the FRP at either drlving interval. Ilowever,

the shift of the atrial responses allowecl A-A' to be reduced 30 msec rnore

when tlte driving interval was 250 msec as compared to when it rvas 400 msec.

When H-lI I was plotted as a functlon of S-S' rather than A-A', type I curves

resulted (Fig. 29c>. As discussed above, curves of thls type are charac-

terlstic of atrial conductlon ancl have caused considerable confuston in

tbeir interpretation. These curves show that atrial extrasystoles with

shorter coupling intervals could be propagated to the ventricles when

heart rate was lncreased. Also, the range of S-S t coupling intervals which

result in short II-H' intervals was increased.

The degree of interactlon of atrial and A-V nodal conduction

seen 1n this experiment is typical of approximately 30% of hearts examined.

In 50% of hearts the interactlon between atrial and A-V nodal

conduction was somewhat less than in the above experiment, The experÍment

lllustrated in Fig. 30 is representative of the experiments fn which a

lesser degree of interactlon was present. The relationship betrveen A-H

and S-S I is shown ln Fig. 3OA and the curves describlng atrial conduction

times are shown in Fig. 308. When the heart was driven at a basic inter
val of 400 msec the resultant curves \{ere very similar to those described

ln the previous example" As S-S t was decreased A-H increased to a maxl-

mum. Further shortening of S-S', below 165 msec, resulted in no further

increase in A-H because of slowecl atrial conduction. Conduction failed

ln tbe atrium when S-S t was reduced to 130 msec. However, when the basic
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interval was shortened to 250 rnsec, the ascendlng llmb of thc curve de-

scrlblng atrlal conduction shlfted to the left by 35 msec. The periods

of slowecl condtrction of the atrium and of the A-V nocle no longer over-

lapped, The entlre ascending llmb of the curve describing A-V nodal

conduction could now be exposed bv stimulation of the atrium. A-V trans

mission failed in tbe A-V node when S-S'ivas reduced to 160 msec. Thus,

rvhen the basic iuterval was decreased from 4O0 to 250 nsec the coupling

lnterval (S-S') at wlllch conduction failed was lncreased by 30 msec, and

tlre site of þrock slrifted from the atrium ,o an]^il..

Fig. 314 illustrates the effect of this phenomenon on conduction

fron the stimulated site in the atrium to the bundle of IIis. The curve

for the longer basic interval is similar to the curves of the previous

experiments in that it fs non-exponential and block occurred in the

atrium. At the shorter baslc interval the curve is exponential and con-

duction failed in the A-V node at a longer S-S'interval.

The rninimum S-S I fnterval which results ln a response being

propagated to the ventricles (bundle of [Iis) ls the ERP of the A-V trans-

mission system. In the experimcnt belng dlscussed the ERP of the atriun

(S-S' = 95 msec) rvas 65 msec shorter than the ERP of the A-V node when

the basic lnterval was 250 msec. Since the curve describinS A-V nodal

conduction is shifted verv little bv a reduction of the basic interval

it can be assumed that the ERP of the A-V node was probably the same at

both driving lntervals. In that case, when the baslc interval was 400

msec, atrial extrasystoles wlth a coupling interval (S-S') 30 msec shorter

than the ERP of the A-V node were being conducted to tbe ventricles"

One of the rnain effects of this shift of the site of block
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from the atrlum to the A-V node is to limit the range of atrial coupling

intervals over which short H-lIt lntervals can be delivered to the ventricles.

This 1s clearly shown by the relationship between H-H' and S-S I as shown

ln I'ig. 318. When the basic interval was 400 msec, the curve was type I.

lVhen the basic interval was decreased to 250 msec the curve rvas typical

of the A-v node arone (i.e, type Ir, H-H'versus A-A') and terminated at

the A-V nodal ERP. The increase ln H-IIr intervals that occtrrred at short

coupling intervals effectively shortened the range over which short H-Hr

lntervals would have occurred if the curve had been type I,

The increase in the ERP of the A-V transmlssion svstem and

shlft 1n the site of block were regularly demonstrable ln 8O% of hearts.

The site of conduction failure usually only shlfted from the atriurn to

the A-V node when the basic intervals were very short (320 or 25O msec).

When the l¡asic intervals were longer, a decrease in the basic interval

resurted in a decrease ln the overlap but not a separation of the two

periods of slowed conduction (as shown in Fig. 28), Thus, a decrease in

the basic interval caused a decrease in the ERP of the A-V transmission

system wben the basic intervals were relatively long. Horvever, when the

basic lnterval was short, a further decrease usually resulted in an in-

crease ln the ERP of the A-V transmission svstem.

The production of this "¡unp" in the ERp is not limited to

changes in heart rate. As discussed in an earlier section. the effects

of adrenaline on the conductivity of the A-V node were studied in 4 hearts.

A change in the site of failure of conduction was observed in one heart.

The curves relating conduction times to coupling lnterval (S-S') for both

the atrium and the A-V node are illustrated in Fig. 32, The heart was
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drlven at a basic intervat of 320 msec. In thc abse¡rce of adrenaline

conductlon failed in the A-V node when the coupling intervaì was reciuced

below 170 msec. Atrial conduction was not depressed at this coupling in-

terval. When adrenalj-ne was infused into the perfusing blood (O,OIVg/nL

blood,/mÍn) A-V nodal conductivlty was greatly increased. The curve

relati¡g A-V nodal conduction times to coupllng intervals (S-S') was shif-

ted to the left. Conduction failed in the atriurn below S-S' = 115 msec.

A-V nodal conduction time was reduced to 130 rnscc at this coupling inter-

va1 from 140 msec when the S-S' interval r,vas I47 msec. Adrenallne caused

the curve describing A-V nodal conductivlty to shift relative to the

perlod of depressed atrlal conduction, This caused the site of block to

shlft from the A-V node to the atrium. As shown above, this effect de-

creases the ERP of the A-V transmission system. The shift in the site

of block rnav enhance tÏ¡e effect of adrenaline to decrease the ERP"

A single experiment ln which the effects of stimulating the

vagus nerve were examined rvas discussed in an earlier section. Stimula-

tion of the vagus nerve caused the opposite to the effect observed with

adrenaline. Durlng the control period (nig. 33) slowed atrial conduction

began before the BRP of the A-V node was reached. Thus, the ERP of the

A-V transmission system was equal to that of the atrium. Stimulation of

the vagus nerve carrsed the curve relating nodal conductlon times to the

coupling intervals (S-S') to be shifted to the rlght with respect to tbe

curve describing atrial conduction (Fig. 33). During stimulation of the

vagus nerve conduction failed in the A-V node before atrial conduction

was depressed. In fact the ERP of the A-V node was reached at S-S' in-

tervals correspondi.ng to the period of super¡lormal atrial conduction,
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The shÍft in the slte of bloclr from thc atrium to the A-V node should

enhance the effect of the vagus nerve to lncrease the EIìP.

It ls obvious that the trvo cases just presented, were dependent

on the prevaillng condition of the A-V transmission system, That is, the

slte of conduction fallure had to be in the atrium before stimulation of

the vagus nerve could be denonstrated to shift the slte to the A-V node.

The slte of block 1s dependent on tlre particular basic interval that is

used.

The results of the al¡ove two examples are best interpreted in

terrns of the basic interval at whiclr the change in site of block will

occur. In other words, these experlments suggest that the site of block

wltl shift from tl¡e atrlun to the A-V node at a longer basic interval

during stimulation of the vagus nerve and at a shorter interval in the

presence of adrenaline. As discussed above, the shift in the location

of the site of failure of conduction from the atrium to the A-V node

causes a sudden increase in the ERP. Therefore, it can be predicted that

the heart rate at whlch this lengthening of the ERP will occur will be

lncreased by adrenallne and decreased by stimulation of the vagus nerve.
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The results clearly show that the functlonal refractory period

of the A-V transrnlssion system is not a reliable index of conductivity or

refractorj.ness. Four factors render this ¡neasurement mlsleading when it

|s applied as such an index. I'lrst]y, thc limlting component of A-V

transmÍssion is varlable. Secondly, the value of the FRP can be altered

by changes in the conductio¡r time of regular beats. Also, conductivity

can change such that conductton times are increased or decreased but in-

terval-related conductivity remains unchanged. That is, tbe change in

conductivity may represent only a change in minimum conduction time. The

value of the FRP is not altered by such changes in conductivity" Finally,

the FRP is not a true refractory period but slmply corresponds to a spec-

ific point on an exponential function.

Atrial conduction plays a major role in determining the FRP of

the A-V transmission system. Frequently the FRP of the whole A-V trans-

nission systen is determineci by the FRP of the atrium. This has probably

remained unrecognized for several reasons.. Conduction of regular beats

fails 1n the A-V node when heart rate is very trigh. It has been assumed

that conduction of slngle premature cycles would also fail at the same

stte. However, the differential effect of heart rate on the atrium and

A-V node was not recognized. Slowing of atrial conduction occurs at

shorter coupling intervals when heart rate is increased. But, interval-

related conductivity of the A-V node is not influenced by changes in

heart rate. The refractory period of atrial tissue is abbreviated and

ls shorter than that of the A-V node at the high heart rates (4-5 beats/

sec) required to cause failure of atrioventricular propagation of regular

beats. This sltuation obviously does not exist when failure of conductlon
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of premature resporlses 1s examlned at more physiologi

(2 beats/sec) " Under these cÍrcumstances the !'lìP of

exceecl that of the A-V node.

heart rates

atrium can

The value of the FRP is altered by changes in the conduction

time of the l¡asic cycles. It ls well knorvn that the conduction time of

regular beats increases as heart rate ls increased. However, it is less

obvious that drornotropic agents can change the conductlon time of regular

beats with respect to the conduction time of earller and later cycles.

The basic j-nterval corresponds to a different point on the exponential

function rvhen heart rate ls changed. Although the interval of the reg-

ular driven beats is unchanged when adrenaline is administered, the

function determining interval-related conductivity is shifted to a

shorter range of coupllng intervals. Therefore the basic interval agaln

corresponds to a different point on the function. Thus, the conduction

tine of the basic cycles, relative to the conduction times of premature

cycles, can be changed either by changing the basic cycle or by shifting

tbe exponential function. It should be rnentioned that if the basic in-

terval is long enough that the basic cycles correspond to the asymptote

of the relationshÍi: between conduction time and coupling lnterval during

both the control and test periods it can be predlcted that the conduction

time of tbe basic beats will not change relatlve to the conduction times

of prenrature beats and the FRP will not be altered.

We have shorvn tlrat the FRP does not change as a result of

changes in minimum conductlon time. However, we have also shown that

changcs in minirnum conductlon time may account for large parts of the

changes in conductlvity observed rvhen bearts are exposed to a variety

caI

the
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of dromotropic agents. In thls study, heart rate was tlre only variable

tested that changed mlnlrnum conduction tine without also causlng a change

1n lnterval-related conductlvity. It is possible that chemical agents

with a similar specificlty may exlst. It ls obvious that the FRP is an

inadequate index of concluctivity simply on the basis that 1t would not

indicate the effect of such an agent on conductivity and on the basls

that changes in the FRP underestimate the effect of an agent that alters

both interval-related conductivlty and minimum conduction time.

The above conslderations shol that the FRP can not be used as

a valid lndex of conductlvity. Neither can the FRP be used as a valid

lndex of refractoriness" The FRP of the A-V transmission svstem is no

more than the ¡'¡-Lnlmum interval between depolarizations propagated from

the atrium, The results showed that this minimurn interval could be de-

termined eftber by the atrium or by the A-V nocle depending on the heart

rate at whlch the FRP was determined. The FRP of the A-V node does not

correspond to the end of a true refractory period but simply indicates a

single point on the exponential function relating conduction time to

coupling interval. Thls function is continuous through the point cor-

responding to the FßP and extrasystoles with coupling lntervals shorter

than the FRP are conducted through the A-V node. The same relatfonship

between conduction time and coupling interval applies to extrasystoles

delivered at shorter and longer intervals than that corresponding to the

FRP"

The FRP of the A-V transmission system, interpreted only as

the mlnlmum interval between ventricular responses propagated from the

atrium, ls still a useful rneasurement in evaluatlng the ability of
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different agents to protect the ventrlcles from premature atrial responses.

The probability of causing ventricular flbrlllation wlth single premature

responses propagated from the atrlum in the normal adult heart is smal1,

Ilowever, injury or pathological processes might produce 1oca1 areas rvlth

prolonged refractory periods or might increase tbe norrnally small tenporal

dispersion of recovery of excitability of the myocardiurn (Han and ltloe,

1963), Such changes may well provide sites at whlch early premature beats,

by 1ocal block and re-entry, could induce nultiple beats or ventricular

flbrillation (Sasyniuk and lVlendez, 1969). In young manmals the refractory

perlod of the ventricle is longer than the FRP of the A-V transmission

system ând, ln fact, lt is possible to induce ventricular fibrillation

with single premature atrial responses (Preston et_ al., 1959). Mendez

et al. (1965) and Moe et al. (f964) sbowed that adrenaline by shortening

the FRP of the A-V transmlssion system can cause a prenature atrial re-

sponse to block either in the bundle of His or in the right branch of

that structure, Acetylcholine or stimulation of the vagus nerve vras shown

by the same authors to decrease the probability of this occurring. Agents

that increase the duration of the FRP of the A-V transmisslon system so

that lt is not possible to excite the ventricles before all tissues have

recovered fu11 excitabllity should decrease the llabillty to fibrillatlon

whlch nay exist when the excltability of local areas of the ventricles is

depressed.

The results of the present study clearly show that the FRP can

be shortened or lengthened by several mechanlsms, The most obvious way

by which a drug could increase the FRP is by câuslng the functlon that

determlnes lnterval-related condrrctÍvity to shift to longer coupllng
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lntervals. U¡rfortunately, the conduction tlrne of regular beats would

also be lncreasecl. Often, patlents rvlth severe arrhythmias also exhiblt

flrst or second degree atrloventricular block (Piclc et al. , 1958), and

1t may be undesirable to increase tbe degree of b1ock. A hypothetical

alternative exists. The FIìP <tf the A-V transmission system could be

lengthened by decreaslng the conduction time of the regular beats but

not of premature cycles. Thus, a¡t agent with a positive dromotropic

action could protect the ventricles by lengthening the FRP and at the

same time decrease the degree of atrioventrlcular block. A second alter

native also exists. An agent which causes a large increase in conduction

tlrne of prenature responses but not regular cycles would also increase

the FRP and would not increase the degree of atrioventricular bIock.

We suggest that the analysis of the effects of pharmacological

agents on the three components determining conductivity may prove useful

ln contrasting and characterizlng the effects of various agents. Thls

analysis could be used in an attempt to find agents that produce effects

such as tbose described above. This method would also allorv the evalua-

tion of physiological antagonists. For example, one agent may depress

all three components of conductivity" If used fn combination with a

drug that decreased the minimum conduction tirne, but did not affect the

exponential function, the resultant effect could protect the ventricles

from supraventricular extrasystoles without depressing A-V nodal conduc-

tlon of regular cycles,

We have shown that the effective refractory period of the A-V

transmission systern is determined either by the atrium or the A-V node

dependlng on the heart rate. The refractory period of the A-V node is
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not changcd by heart rate, In contrast, the ERP of atríal tissue decreases

when heart rate is lncreased. The EIIP of the atrlurn even when shorter

than tlrat of the A-V node often cletermines the ERP of the whole A-V trans-

mlsslon system. Thls occurs as a result of slowed atrlal conduction. Also,

the BRP of the A-V transrnission, because it is determined by the atrium,

shortens when heart rate 1s lncreased. At very fast heart rates the delay

of atrial propagation of prernature responses is not sufficlently long to

allow the excitabilitv of the A-V node to recover before the arrival of

the impulse. The ERP <¡f the A-V transmission system becomes equal to

that of the A-V node when this situation is obtained. Thus. the BRP of

the A-V transmission system gradually shortens and then exhibits a sudden

increase and becomes equal to the longer ERP of the A-V node when heart

rate is progrcssively lncreased. Several features of tt¡is ¡:henomenon

deserve further conslderatlon.

Stinulation of the vagus nerve causes the ERP of the A-V node

to increase, The stepwise increase in the ERP will probably occur at a

slower lreart rate during stinulation of the vâgus nerve. The effect of

st¡ch stimulation to decrease the ßRP of the atrium mav further decrease

the heart rate required to cause this phenomenon. Experimental confirm-

ation of this predlctÍon would demonstrate a physlological function for

the observed positive dromotropic actlon of vagal activity on atrial

tissue. A slight increase ln vagal tone, by causing a small decrease

in the BRP of the atrium and a small increase in the ERP of the A-V node,

could cause a large increase in the ERP of the A-V transmlssÍon system

wlth Iittle or no signiflcant prolongation of the atrioventricular con-

duction tirne of regular cycles. Similarly, drugs that iucrease the ERP
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of the A-V node but have llttle effect on atrlal tissue should also

cause thc ERP of the A-V transmission system to increase at slower heart

rates.

The changes in DlìP apply only to conductlon of prenature re-

sponses. The freqtrency of regular cycles is limited by the EfìP of the

A-V node because eaclr cycle ls delayed equally by the atrium and because

the ERP of the atrlurn ls shortened when heart rate is increased.
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